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Three Men Confess 
To Foster Robbery

War Fund Donations 
Are Laggings Here

On account of the inclemency 
of the weather for the past ten 
days, comitteemen have been 
hindered about getting out to see 
about subscriptions for the cur
rent war fund drive. Complete

to this worthy cause.
O-'

lOverseas Boys 
Now Get to See

Three young men of Hobbs, 
charged with robbery of R. W.
Foster and wife here, last Thurs
day, taken into custody the next 
day, signed sattements Saturday, I reports are not available, but the 
implicating each other in the rob- chairman, Frank Jordan estimat- 
bery, and are being held in jaiL es it at around $1,800. 
here and in Lubbock. The Fosters,: The public is being urged to 
were robbed about 2. a. m., Thurs-; contribute early and generously
day, of last week, of about $1600 
in cash, they had saved for many 
years and mostly their son’s funds 
sent them from his army service.

Foster related to officers, the 
minute actions of the tall robber, 
who banished a pistol, going! _  i  ■ 
through his house and stated he I Qfnpir
knew they had some money hid,| 
led officers to conclude he must 
have seen some one with inside 
knowledge. They went to Hobbs 
where Foster’s married daughter 
lives, who told them of Hilton and 
Harold Bridges, nephews of her 
husband, likely had knowledge of 
the money. Officers Mon Telford 
and Finis Carter, with aid of Hobbs 
police, quickly found them living 
in a trailor camp, and they had 
just arrived a few minutes before 
the officers did, about 2 a. m.,
Frida3’.

After being searced they were 
found to have about a thousand 
dollars on their person, in bills of 
large denomination. They soon

Brownfield Cobs Entertain The AmariDo 
Sandies Here Tonight In Seasons First AA 
Gass Conference Football Game

Game Time 7:30 P. M.
Tonight at Cub field the Brown

field Cubs will meet their cruci- 
cal football test when they en
tertain the Amarillo Sandies, an 
undefeated and untied AA class 
team, that last Friday drubbed 
the highly touted San Angelo 
Bobcats with a defeat.

The Brownfield Cubs are also 
an undefeated and untied team, 
weekend in a very thrilling game 
at Levelland before a crowd of 
several thousand by a score of 
33 to 18.

Levelland scored the first 
and then immediately the Cubs

came back after the kickoff and 
scored on two plays, at halftime 
however, tl^ score stood 26-12, 
both teams scoring one touch
down each in the last quarters. 
Final score 33-18,

Highlights of the game was the 
sensational 90 yard runback by 
Brownfield’s Eicke and another 
long runback for a score by Mar
tin.

The Brownfield line stood out 
like a stone wall and most of 
Levellands gains came through 
the air.

Passes and running of Level- 
lands’ Piercy was outstanding.

For the longest, while the war 
was in progress, and every move 
and motion and word had to be 
on the mum, and all letters and 
parcels efficiently censured, the 
boys overseas could say little*̂  
about each other, or mention any 
time or place. Now that the Jap- 
rats have been knocked out, the 
boys are able to write home all 
about the place, the time, and who 
they met many other boys from 
home, and we get more news.

For instance of late. Jack 
Stricklin Jr. has been able to vis
it with John L. Cnice The Junior 
Editor is situated on a little Is- 

also apprehended Gilman Berry.; called Ford island, in Pearl 
Taking two of them to Lubbock harbor, but to visit John L., who

This Would Be the 
Trench Silo Year

jail, and one here. Fosters easily 
identified Barry, the tall one, as 
the gunman. When faced with 
other corroborating facts in poss
ession of officers, they made state- 
merits to officers. One stated he 
hid his share in their back yard, 
and led Joe Price to it, late Satur
day evening. Charges of robbery

is in the army, he has to take a| 
ferry across to the mainland and 
then a bus the 8 or 9 miles to 
Honolulu. John L. is almost in the 
city. They had a great day to
gether.

The last letter from Jack Jr 
stated that he had seen and talk
ed with Virgil Crawford, and v is -'

Texas State Guard 
To Welcome 36th

Col. Ed D. Konken

men claimed they had been drink
ing heavily all that night of the 
robbery, Knowledg of the Fos
ters having the money leaked out 
in casual conversation, several 
weeks before. Officers stated the 
Foster’s son-in-law was not im
plicated in any way, and made 
no effort whatever to shield them.

with firearms were filed here board the ship Virgil is
Saturday. The accused have not{ Virgil has landed
asked for preliminary trials. Grand west coast and is expected
Jury will convene next month, week, and a discharge

Barry said he came from De away. |
Leon only ten days ago, where the. Then later, three local sailors 
Bridges formerly lived. One of ' v i s i t e d  him, being Lajune; 
them is unmarried, one has three! son of Judge and Mr.«!
children all living at Hobbs. The! Lincoln, C. B. Thompson,

who formerly worked for Nelson 
Primm drug, and an unnamed lad 
possibly a stranger he thought we 
would not know, although he 
stated they were all local boys. 
Might have forgotten to mention 
his name, in the letter These boys 
had quite a bull session together 
and we know just how they en
joyed being together though far 
from home and families.

In this connection, we might add 
that all three of his visitors are 
just youths, while Jack Jr. is up in 
in his 30ties. Naturaly he noted 
their behavior, and he stated that 
although these boys may have

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR 
T/SGT. JAMES M. BURLESON

T/Sgt. James M. Burleson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Burleson, 
of Meadow, was born Sept. 23,
1918, in Anson, Texas. At the ago been thrown with roughnecks, 
of three years, he came with his which can be found in any mili-
parents to Meadow. He received 
his educatioin in the Meadow 
grade and high schools and at
tended the University of Texas, * home.

tary organization, they were all 
still fine lads, and had lost none of 
their manliness they posessed at

where he majored in Business Ad
ministration, for 'tw o and one- 
half years.

He was very active in  ̂all ty
pes of athletics, having played 
both basket ball and football for 
high school and for the Univer
sity.

He was a members of the Meth
odist Church from early childhood.

On December 8, 1941, he volun
teered for service to his country

And we might mention that Jr. 
hr received his rating of Printer 
third class, which he is very proud 
of.

LAMESA MAN INJURED 
IN HIGHWAY ACCIDENT

■Clarence Nolen, about 35, of 
Lamesa, sustained painful injur
ies, early Sunday morning, when 

and was stationed at Chanutel went out of control, and
Field, Illinoiis, where he was made embankment in the
an instructor in the ground fro- 
ces of the Army Air Corps. He

south part of town.
Passing motorists said he was

was later sent to Lincoln, Ne-1 blinded by the lights of
braska. In August 1943, feeling- car. He was treated for

' several days in the local hospital.

About one in every five or ten 
acres of feed will mature this 
year before a freeze or frost. There 
are tens of thousands of acres of 
this unmatureable grain, with 
green heads that will never ma
ture. If this grain was cut before 
a freeze and put in pit or trench 
silos, the farmers who own it 
would have the best kind of feed 
to carry their stuff through the 
winter, and have milk like the 
cows were on green clover.

Recently the writer has driven 
over considerable of Terry coun
ty, as well as some of the adjoin
ing counties. Last Sunday after
noon, w’e took the Roswell high-! 
way as far as Plains, thence 
south to Denver City, and home! 
via Seagraves. It is going to be 
a great sacrifice to see all the u n -' 
matured grain we saw just from 
the road Sunday, go to waste. 
There is enough of this grain toi 
feed thousands of head of cattle | 
if properly harvested and buried 
in a trench silo.

Yes, we know it would be 
some trouble, and we know that 
some will not stay at the same 
place next year, but it appears | 
to us that there could be some 
mutual agreement between rent-' 
er and landlord whereby this sil-' 
age could be used, or mutualy| 
sold to feeders nearby. In fact, 
we have never found a job 
worth while that did not cost 
some time and labor. Only the 
big shots and gamblers make a! 
living easy an off the oth_*r 
“pore ignoramus.”

To say the least, meat that is 
prime, both beef and pork, will 
have a ready sale for a year or 
two more, at least at good prices. 
Dairy products too, wil have 
good demand, according to all 
sources, and with little cotton, 
comparatively speaking, in the 
county, the guy that has these 
things to sell, will cash in.

Some C’f these days ceiling 
prices will come off, and there 
will be a good margin of profit 
between the cost and sale price, 
of meats, dairy and poultry pro
ducts.

County Court Has 
Busy Session

“Let’s get ready for the return 
of the Texas National Guard,” 
was the theme of a call issued by 
Lt. Col. Ed D. Konken, president 
of the Texas State Guard Offi
cers Association when he announ
ced the annual convention of the 
Association that wdll be held in 
Austin on October 20-21.

Highlighting the meeting will 
be a reception of the 1,200 officers 
of the Guard at the Governor’s 
Mansion by Governor Coke 
Stevenson, commander-in-chief of 
the Texas State Guard. In addi
tion to an address by the Govern
or, other celebraties scheduled to 
appear on the convention program 
are Major General Claude V. 
Birkhead, former commander of 
the 36th Division, and Jeff Wil
liams, well kapwn exponent of 
American Idwis Jxom Chickasha, 
Oklahoma. out the
meeting wHl bs 3q*$al@6it5 from the 
Natoinal Guard Bureau, the War 
Department at Washington, and a 
member of the House Miliary A f
fairs Committee. General Arthur 
B. Knickerbocker will be asked 
to discuss “The Present Status of 
the Guard.”

Lt. Col. Glenn Burgess of Luf
kin is Convention Chairman, Lt. 
Col. Weldon M. Swenson, Com
manding Officer of the 5th Bat
talion is official host; Capt. I. W. 
Ussery of the 34th Battalion at 
Odessa is chairman of attendance, 
while Lt. W. R. Beaumier, Luf
kin, is publicity chairman.

This will be the first post-war 
conv'ention held in Austin and that 
beautiful capitol city is expected 
to get back in its old stride in 
entertaining the visitors. “We 
will be satisfied with nothing 
short of at least one representa
tive from each State Guard Unit 
attending and believe we will 
have the largest and most repres
entative group of officers ev'er to 
turn out for a State Guard Offi
cers meeting,” Col. Konken de
clared.

------- ■ o --------------

Thomas Has Deep 
Breaking Outfit

Virgil Burnett, secretary of 
the Board of Development, in
formed us this week that Com. J. 
R. Thomas, of Wellman, really 
had a deep breaking outfit now.j 
His plow will turn ‘er up to a 
depth of 30 inches, if you wish, I 
and at that depth, generally suf
ficient clay on most all land can 
be mixed with the sand, suffici
ent to stop bad blowing.

It is our understanding that 
this outfit is now at work in the 
south part of the county, but it 
will be moved wherever their ser
vices are needed. It has been 
demonstrated over and over here 
on our sandier soil, blowing can 
be reduced to a minimum.

The first such demonstration 
that we remember, was the south
east corner of the Arthur Saw
yer section, just west of town. 
That must have been 20 years 
ago, and we don’t think the land 
has ever blown badly since. At 
that time, county tractors had to 
be used, and of course they were 
not equipped as now to crawl 
through deep sand as do the cata- 
pillar type. Later, when the cata- 
pillar type came on the market, 
many who had deep sand, had 
their land broke, piling the clay 
on top.

The B. of D. held a small dem
onstration last spring on some 
sandy soil belonging to Tom May 
in the south part of the county, 
bu tthere never has been suffic
ient rain since to plant and get 
stuff up.Now that the belated 
rains hav ecome, cover crops 
will be planted, and this 65 acres | 
will be watched with much in-' 
terest by our farmers, as well as 
others interested in agriculture. 

-------------o-------------

Early Day Texas 
Sketches To Appear 
In The Herald

Grand Jury Indicts 
Three For Robbery

A special session of the grand 
jury, calle by Judge Louis B. 
Reed, convened yesterday, to in
vestigate the robbery of R. W. 
Foster and wife early last Thurs
day morning, Oct. 4 Jay Barret 
was foreman.

Indictments were returned, and 
charged Gilmer Barry and Har
old and Hilton Bridges with the 
offense of robbery with firearms 
in the case. District Attorney 
Huffacker was in attendance.

The defendants were arraign
ed and the cases set for Oct. 18, 
at which time a special venire 
has been summoned.

-------------o ■ ■ ■ ■

The Editor Goes Ihra 
His P. M. Mail

Dr. Eugene Campbell Barker, 
nationally-known historian and 
distinguished professor of Ameri
can history, for 37 years on the 
staff of the University of Texas, 
will W’rite a series of historical 
sketches for * the Herald, giving 
background and highlights of Tex
as’ annexation to the Union in 
1845, beginning October 19.

THANKS OFFICERS

a greater call for service, James 
volunteered as a gunner and 
completed his training as a crew- 
chief and a top-turret gunner on

has been awarded two air medals, 
the Presidential citation, and the

a B-17, after being statiioned ati Purple Heart.
Buffalo, N. Y., Fresno, Calif., Las 
Vegas, Nev., and Avon Park 
Florida. He landed in England in 
June 1944, and on August 25, 
1944, while participatiing in a 
bombing mission over Peeneu- 
munde in northwestern Ger
many, he and all of his crew 
members failed to return to their 
base. No details of their disap- 
I>earance were ever known, but it 
was presiuned that they lost their 
plane and their lives as the re
sult of the unusually heavy antii-

Judge Homer Winston tried, 
several criminal cases with aid 
of a jury, Wednesday. Three' 
charges with driving while drunk, 
and one, a colored man, for po- 
session of liquor, in north part 
of town. He entered a plea of̂  
guilty. The others continued to 
November term of court.

Lawrence Barber of Seagraves, 
and C. L. Harris of Lubbock, at
torneys, were in attendance of 
court.

We take this method of thank
ing Sheriff Joe Price and depu
ty, as well as State Highway Pa
trolman, Fennis Cater and Dep
uty, for the quick capture of the 
hijackers and the recovery of our 
hard earned money.

R. W. Foster and wife

TO NEWSPAPERS AND 
ADVERTISERS:

On August 26, 1945, the War 
Department pronounced James: 
as dead. On Sunday, September | 
23, on his twenty-seventh birth-j 
day, a beautiful memorial service! 
was held in his memory in the 
Meadow Methodist Church. The j 
Rev. J. E. Peters of Meadow and; 
Rev. D. D. Dennison of Merkel,] 
had charge of the service, which 
was atended by many of James’ 
relatives and hundreds of friends 
and neighbors who wished to pay 
trbiute to another boy who gave

aircraft fire that day, His family his all for his country.

Mrs. Eddie Kruese and son 
William Howard, of Coldwell, 
Texas, spent last Saturday night 
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
McDonald.

— o—■ ■ ■
Miss Lois Hulse, who has been 

visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Hulse, left Sunday for 
her home in Mineral Wells.

------------ o-------------
NOTICE Jaycees: Will meet on 

Oct. '18th at the American Legion 
hall at 7:30 P. M.

Newspapers and their advertis
ers have cooperated excellently 
with previous bnod drives and the 
Treasury needs your assistance 
this time more than ever. Obliga- 
tiions incurred in the achievement 
of victory have been tremendous. 
We must bring the boys home as 
soon as possiible, care for the 
wounded, supply mustering-out 
pay, and maintain occupational 
forces in Germany and Japan. 
These and other aftermath-of-war 
responsibilities make the success 
of the “Victory Loan” a must for 
our nation.

Sincerely,
Fred M. Vinson, 

Secretary of the Treasury

Because of the significance of 
1945 as the Centennial of State
hood, the articles will be of parti
cular interest to school children, 
clubs, civic organizations, and his
torical associations, as well as to 
the general-public.

Dr. Barker is widely known 
for his books on Texas, among 
which are “The Life of Stephen 
F. Austin,”  “A School History of 
Texas,” “With the Makers of 
Texas History,” and “Mirabeau 
Bonaparte Lamar.”

As a lifelong member of the 
Texas Historical Association, Dr. 
Barker has furthered the study 
and recognition of history in Tex
as. He is also a member of the 
Southern Historical Association, 
the .-American Historical Associa
tion, and the Mississippi Valley 
Historical Association.

The good folks’ who think the 
editor’s desk is a bed of roses, 
just ought to follow through 
some day in these days of press 
agents and high salaried propa
ganda hounds that every big 
firm or institution hires to get 
some free advertising out of the 
poor old country publisher; the 
poor fish that bites at every
thing. And as long as we bite, 
the magazines, dalies and radios 
will get the pudding, and we 
country hicks will get a big as-' 
sortment of propaganda. |

I
For instance, when Terry Red- 

ford delivered our afternoon' 
mail, Tuesday afternoon, there 
was not a first class letter in the 
lot, and here is a list of those 
wanting publicity, some with a 
number of pages that w'ould fill 
half page of the Herald: i

Texas Tecnological College. • 
Some of this is good and is used, i 
especially if it will apply locally. 
We want it continued. !

National Cottonseed Producers 
.Association. A very necessary 
business in the south, but we don’t 
feel that country weeklies are  ̂
obigated to pull their chestnuts 
out of the fire.

US Dept. Agriculture: Some of 
this usable Most of it applies to 
regions with conditions altogether 
different to the south Plains.
,A News Review Column: The 
writer of course wants to sell us 
the right to run it in the Herald.

A Hearing Aid Laboratory: Many 
typewritten pages in which near 
deaf users get a kick out of their 
use. Wastebasket material.

Communications_ews: Mostlj'
about radio and telephone busi
ness. We think they are able to 
pay their own bills.

Santa Fe Lines: The Santa Fe is 
a good advertiser, and they send 
us such material that is really 
good. Some applies to other re
gions.

West Texas Chamber of Com
merce: Good for Texas, especial
ly w-est Texas, but the writers 
have never learned the art of 
being brief. Stuff to long winded 
for weekly newspapers, and they 
lose a lot of good chances to get 
their message to the people. 
Weekly editors mostly too busy to: 
rewrite. j

Kiplinger Washington News 
Agency, too long and windy for] 
weeklies, and we guess most dail
ies now with paper shortage. Sel-, 
dom opened. |

Behind The Scenes In American 
Business: Some of it good, but ifj 
you don’t watch and edit the ma- i 
terial, the first thing you know 
you will be giving a certain brand j 
of liquor, tires or plastics a lot, 
of free advertising. j

So, that is the story of how 
busy, oven\-orked and underpaid 
editor spends around an hour 
each day, opening this stuff to be 
sure they are not offering you a 
dollar for a fiv-e dollar ad.

Public Safety Council 
Organized Tuesday

The Lions Club sponsored a 
supper Tuesday night at Thomp
son Cafe, to a large group of rep
resentatives of the various civic 
clubs of Brownfield, at which a 
iround table discussion was in
dulged concerning traffic safety 
of the school children. No one 
element was blamed. A  cam
paign of education was strongly 
endorsed. The Parents-Teachers 
and the children themselves, mo
torists and the public, were urg
ed to be careful.

Frank Jordan, president of the 
Lions Club, acted as chairman. 
Chief of Police, Roy Morimian, 
who is perhaps is better versed 
in children’s habits than any one, 
and who is overworked in direc
ting them over highways, fhank- 
ly gave the group the lowdowm 
on conditions. He urged more 
school signs be placed in prox
imity to the schools, and explain
ed that children just w-ont use the 
underpass. While the underpa..s 
is cleaned out every few days, he 
stated, there is no way to force 
them to use it. It would likely 
take an officer on regular duty 
there to be effective.

Interesting remarks were made 
by all. Some stated the citizen
ship is not keeping pace with the 
growth of the town, in such mat
ters. To bring traffic safety in
to effect, with increasing traffic 
and population, and with the 
speed and rush so typical of the 
American people, following the 
•war, those present unanimously 
voted to organize a Safety Coun
cil. Mr. Jordan was elected the 
temporary chairman until the or
ganization could get going, and 
the following were elected com
mitteemen: Glen Akers, Mrs. 
Jack Griggs, Mrs. Leo Holmes, 
C. A. Wilhite, Frank Jordan and 
Marion Craig.

This committee requests aid 
and suggestions from patrons of 
the school, tending to the safety 
of the children. A public patrol 
with Boy Scouts in the lead may 
be installed. Committee report 
may be received next w'eek.

-------------------0-------------------

Virgil Crawford 
Returns on Leave

H. B. Virgil Crawford, on leave 
from his duties as County At
torney to serv’e in the navy in 
the Pacific, including the taking 
of Japan, came in Wed. on a 20 
day furlough, to viit ith his 
wife and daughter, who have re
sided here since he left.

He will report back at Brem
erton, Wash. He does not know 
yet when he will be discharged.

On his way home he visited 
with Jack Stricklin Jr., at Pearl 
Harbor.

LIONS SPONSORING 
ANNUAL CARNIVAL

The annual carnival staged by 
he Lions Club, began the first 
show Wed. night. It will con
tinue through Saturday. The Rl- 
ney equipment is being used.

Net proceeds received by the 
Loins will be expended on civic 
and benevolent projects in the 
county, including liberal dona
tions to current war fund.

LOCAL WOMAN HURT IN 
CAR COLLISION

— o-

P. T. A. WILL SPONSOR 
COWBOY SHOW

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Green Jr., 
and little duaghter, Mary Fern, 
of Amarillo, were here last week 
end to visit his parents and his 
sisters, Lt. Fern Green and Mrs.' 
Earle Unger. Mrs. Unger return-] 
ed home with them to visit until j 
Thursday.

The Jessie G. Randal P. T. A.
I

will sponsor the Drugstore Cow-j 
boys of Lubbock in a stage show | 
at the High School Auditorium, 
October 25th. Admission prices 
and the time will be announced 
later.

Mrs. Pearl Nettles, residing 4 
miles south of town, sustained lac
erations on the face and other 
minor injuries when the car driv
en by her daughter, rammed into 
the rear of a trailer, parked on 
the highway in the north part of 
town, early Monday night.

They had been visiting another 
daughter in the local hospital and 
were returning home. TTie trail
er and car had stopped on the 
highway to repair a flat tire. The 
other drivre sustained minor in
juries when the impact rolled the 
trailer and car on his leg. The 
Brownfield ambulance rushed 
the injured to the hospital.
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Hundreds of acres of land in 
Terry county has practically laid 
idle, some of it has been fallo-w- 
ed. The A. & M. College is ad
vising farmers to sow this in some 
winter pasture, and next spring, 
it may be put in usual crops. One 
writer states that such procedure 
would almost guarantee the owner 
or renter 100 pounds more of lint 
cotton per acre next year. Besides 
the winter pasture w'ould be a 
great help to your livestock, and 
poultry if near the home.

, Editor Forrest Weimhold, of thci 
Hockley County Herald, Level- 
land who has just returned from 
service in the army air corps in 
the India-Burma area, wrote a 
mighty fine editorial last week 
on National Newsi>aper Week. He 
concludes the article with these 
toughts: “Remember the Ger
mans thought New>York had been 
bombed out, and the Japs thought 
San Francisco had been annihila
ted; but the the American people 
had the bad news with the good. 
A. free press—world wide in scope 
—can also be the “ torch of world 
peace.” One can hardly imagine

The Herald hates to be disal- 
lusioned, but we earned last week 
that the reason we have been un
able the past few years to get a 
machinist to go over our Linotype 
machine was that we had been | 
blacklisted by the union because I 
of an editorial we wrote. We don’t I 
even remember the editorial, and 
probably did not ' refer to the 
Typographical TJnion, but some! 
outlaw outfit. Just the same we 
must infere that at least the union 
referred to above does not believe 
in the four freedoms, and that our| 
boys who have gone through hell 
in the foxholes have just wasted 
their time. In other words, there 
are still individuals and organi
zations here in America that do 
not believe in free speech or a free 
press.

------------ o-------------

Thelma Duffey and Marie Win- 
ningham spent Saturday, in Lub
bock, shopping.

------------ o-------------
Mrs. Raymond Reynolds and 

Mr. and Mrs. Tarzan Crossland, 
spent the week end in Anson.

-------------o------------
Nevel Lowe received his dis

charge from the army and came I 
home Monday.

-------------0------------
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Myers left 

this week , for a vacation and vis
it with her parents in West Vir
ginia.

------------ o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Lang and 

daughter, Faye Marie made a 
business trip to Amarillo Friday. 
They spent Thursday night in 
Plainview as guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Gregg.

Relief At Last~ 
For YourCough
Creomulslon relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in- '■ 
flamed bronchial mucous mem
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Cieomulsion with the im- 
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

î ilsons •

Cod *«• a moufitoifi-tep— their 
house was! What a relief! Why, in 
a few minutes my droopy husband 
was dancing a rhumba! “ What’s 
the secret?”  we begged. Jim Wilaon 
grinned. " I t ’s our Servel AU-Year 
Gaa Air Conditioner,”  be aaid.

“ In wintor, as well as summer, we all 
sleep better. Our All-Year Gas Air 
Conditioner heats and humidifies the 
air just right. The house is always 
quieter because we needn’t open win
dows, nor let in street noises . . .

•it’s cleaner, healthier all year! Dust, 
soot and pollen are filtered out with 
our All- Year Gaa Air Coiwiitioner. 
This saves Liz cleaning time,'and see 
how clean the furniture stays! No 
drafts, either. Air is circulated gently.

“This simple unit dees It all I**
beamed Jim. “ It cools, heats, 
humidifies, dehumidifies, dust- 
cleans and circulates! We’ve a n e w  
q u A i .iT Y  OF LIVING with our Servel 
AU-Year Gas Air Conditioner!”

You, like fho Wilsons, can enjoy this new  quality op
LIVING in your post-war home! Think of it! Sultry summers, ,
blustery winters will never bother you. At a flick of the ^
Selectrol switch, you’ll choose your own climate indoors 
with Servel All-Year Gas Air Conditioner. ^

And it’s smart to plan now. So why not come in and let 
us tell you more about It? And, meanwhile, keep savmg—m 0^ '
War Bonds and Stamps.

Servel
Gas Air Conditioner

WEST TEXAS GAS COMPANY

posession of said land and prem
ises.

If this citation is not ser\'ed 
within 90 days after the date of 
its issuance, it shall be return
ed unserved.

Issued this the 28 day of Sep-', 
tember A. D. 1945. j

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court, at office in Brown-[ 
field, Texas, this the 28 day of 
September, A. D. 1945.

Eldora A. White, Clerk, Dis
trict Court, Terry County Texas.

13c
----- o-------------

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STA’TE OF TEXAS
TO: J. C. Wages, his heirs and
legal representatives

GREETING: 
You are commanded to appear 
and answer the plaintiffs peti
tion at or before 10 o’clock A. M. 
of the first Monday after the ex
piration of 42 days from the date 
of issuance of this Citation, the 
same being Monday the 12th day 
of November, A. D., 1945, at or 
before 10 o’clock A. M., before | 
tht Honorable District Court of i 
Terry County, at the Court House I 
in Brownfield, Texas. j
Said plaintiffs petition was filed : 
on the 28 day of September, 1945. 
The file number of said suit being 
3100.

The names of the parties in said 
suit are: J. C. Powell, Individually 
and as Independent Executor of I 
the estate of E. T. Powell, d e -1 
ceased, Susie Powell MscCain,! 
Powell and J. F. Powell as thej 
Cliff Powell Presnell and hus- 
abnd, Lorene Powell Farrar and 
husband, W. F. Farrar, . X^eon I

Powell and J. F. Powell, 
Plaintiffs and,
J. C. Wages, his heirs and legal 
representatives as Defendant

The nature of said suit being 
substantially' as follows, to wit: 
Suit in trespass to try title and 
for damages and rent and for title 
and posession of Lots Numbers 1, 
2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, and 12, in bBlk 16 
of the original town of Brown
field, Terry County, Texas.

If this citation is not served 
within 90 days after the date of 
its issuance, it shall be returned 
unserved.

Issued this the 28th day of 
September, A. D. 1945.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court, at office in Brown
field, Texas, this the 28th day of 
September A. D. 1945.

Eldora A. White, Clerk, District 
Court Terry County, Texas. 13c

DR. A . F. SCHOFIELD
DENTIST

Alexander Bldg. North Side | 
Square ;

Brownfield. Texas I

Srownfield Funeral Home
Modem Ambulaiioe Servioe 

18 Yeers Servioe In 
Brownfield. Texas

£>ay 25 NigbA US

For That Neat Appearaaee Se 
Necessary For Socoefla 

PATRONIZE THE
Elite Barber Shop

West Side Square 
VIRGIL BYNUM. Pro*.

BURTON G. HACKNEY 

Atty-at-Law

Office in City Hall. Practice 
in all courts

Brownfield Texas

Tom Crawford 
ELECTRIC

Licensed and Bonded Eeetrl- 
cian. Repairing —  Contract
ing —  Neon Sign Maintain
ing. Located at Terry Com- 
ty Lumber Co., Phone 182.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Sheridan, 
of Plano, are here visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. McDonald.

------------ o-------------
Mrs. Herchel Hargitt and Mrs. 

Boyce Evans of Tahoka, spent 
Monday here with Mrs. W. R. 
Richards

Mr and Mrs A. B. Connor of; 
i Ropes, spent Monday in Brown

field, shopping.
------------ o------------

Mrs. Annie Spivey, of Roby is 
here visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Mon Telio. J.

Paul Farrar received his dis
charge from the army and arriv
ed here last week.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS

GREETING: 
TO: B. M. Grimes, his heirs and 
legal representatives

GREETINGS: 
You are commaned to appear 

and answer plaintiff’s petition at 
or before 10 o ’clock A. M. of the 
first Monday after the expiration 
of 42 days from the date of is

suance of this Citation, the same! 
being Monday the 12 day of No
vember, A. D. 1945, at or before 
10 o’clock A. M., before the Hon
orable District Court of Terry 
County, at the Court House in 
Brownfield, Texas.

Said plaintiff’s petition was fil- 
en on the 28-day of Sept., 1945.

The file numoer of said suit 
being No. 3103.

The names of the parties in said 
suit are: J. P. Blackstock as Plain
tiff, and B. H. Grimes, his heirs 
and legal representatives as De
fendant. The nature of said suit 
being substantially as follows, to- 
wit: Suit in trespass to try title 
to two acres of land in the 
Southeast corner of Section 75, 
Block D-11, C and M Ry. Co., 
Survey in Terry County, Texas, 
described by metes and bounds 
as follows, to-wit:

Begining at the Southeast cor
ner of said Section 75.

Thence North 210 feet;
Thence West 420 feet;
Thence South 210 feet;
Thence East 420 feet to the 

place of beginning, and for writ 
of restitution and for title and

L

The Isbell Engineers
Consultants for Industrial ant 

Municipal Design
Survey Crew

Phone 142-M
901 Lubbeok Rd.—Brownfielt

Neill Realty Co.
Moury Lewis — Geo. W. Nein

FARMS, RANCHES 
CITY PROPERTY

Office L O. O. F. Bldg 

Phone 398-W

Brownfield. Texas

Ji

Food for Freedom

Only insurance can repay 

your losses when fire de

stroys farm buildings and 

their precious contents. Are 

you adequately covered 

with insurance? See ns.

L G . AKERS
Bonds, Abstracts 

Insurance

W A N T  A D A I L Y ?
We can now take a few subscriptions to

ABILENE REPORTER - NEWS
This is a 7 day w ^k daily and a good one. 
Arrives in Brownfield 7 hours after publica
tion at 2 A. M. So you really get a morning 
paper—Not a pre-dated one.

ONLY $6-95
Contact the HERALD at once. We will get 
your order off on next mail.

Money To Loan
On West Texas farms and 
Ranches. Cheap Interest. Long 
term loans.

Robert L. Noble
West Side Square

GEO. W. NEILL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Sperfalizing in contracts, eon- 
veyances, probate and land 

titles

OFFICE: ODD FELLOW Bldg.

lust an hour’s drive to Lub
bock and West Texas' largest 
;tock of monuments. We buy 
n carlots, for cash, with great 
Ravings in freight and cash dis
counts. All work set by exper
ienced workmen. Come when-

e

ever convenient; you are al
ways welcome.

SOUTH PLAINS 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

2909 Ave. H Lubbock
Our 27th Year

McGOWAN *  McGOWAN

LAWYERS 
West Side Squers 
Brownfield, Texac

X -R A Y - 
COLON UNIT— 
ELECTRO-THERAPT— 

Phone 254
MelLLROY A McILLKOT 

8 blks north. Baptist chnrefa

DR. H. H. HUGHES

Dental Sorgeoe
Alexander Bldg. Pbone261

Lubbock General Hosoital Clinic
GENERAL SURGERY 

J. T. Krueger, M. D., F.A. C. S. 
J. H. Stiles. M. D.. FA.C.S 

(Ortho)
H. E. Mast. M.i>. (Urology)*

EYE, EAR. NOSE & THROAT 
J. T. Hutchinson, M. D.
Ben B. Hutchinson, M. D.* 
E. M. Blake. M. D. (Allergy)

INFANTS AND CHILDREN 
M. C. Overton. M. D. 
Arthur Jenkins. M. D.

OBSTETRICS 
O. R. Hand, M. D.

Clifford E. Hunt, S’apt.

INTERNAL MEDICINE
W. H. Gordon. M. D. •
R. H. McCart * M T). 

(Cardiology)
GENERAL MEDICINE 

J. P. *Lattimore, I ',  D.
G. S. Smith, M. D.-*

J, D. Donaldson, M. D.*
X-RAY AND LABORATORY 

A. G. Bar.'sh. M. O.
RESIDENT PHYSICIAN 

Wayne Reeser, M. D.*
* In U. S. Armed Forces_____

J. H. Felton. Business Mgr.
PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY. X-RAY and RADIUM 

School of Narking fully recognized for credit by 
University of Texas 

U. S. CADET NURSE CORPS SCHOOL
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C. D. SHAMBURGER LUMBER CO.
FOR—

LUMBER, POST and PAlNT
BEARDEN RECEIVES 
HONORABLE DISCHARGE

Sheppard Field, Texas—S/Sgt. 
James L. Bearden, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. 'Bearden, Brownfield, 
Texas, has been honorably dis
charged from the AAF at the sep
aration center here after nearly 
three years of service.

During nine exciting months in 
the European Theatre with the 
victorious Air Force. He won the 
Air Medal with 4 Oak-Leaf Clus
ters; The ETO ribbon with four 
'Bronze Stars; and the Good Con
duct Medal. He was prepared for 
his wbrk of war at the Harlingen 
Aerial Gunnery School, Harlin
gen, Texas.

A student before taking up 
army life; he attended the Baylor 
University.

Lt. B. C. Graves visited Johnny 
Bost Friday. Lt. Graves was 
coach at Sul Ross college when 
Mr. Bost as a student there. He 
has been in the navy for the past 
three years but is expecting to be 
released the first of the year. He 
will return to the college at Al
pine. Sul Ross has not had a 
football coach for the past three 
years, but expects to the later 
part of this year, and also plans 
an extension of all ahletic activi- 
ites.

W. G. (Bill) Cook, former res
ident here, but for the past 15 
years at Lovington, was here this 
week. He brought his wife, a dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Bing
ham of this city, to take treatment 
at the local hospital.

T/Sgt. Leland Auvenshine with 
Army Camp at McCook, Nebraska, 
came in, early Monday to visit 
his wife, the former Mildred 
Adams, and their new son. which 
arrived Saturday evening.

Mary Nell Royen returned to her 
home Monday near Camp Hood, 
after visiting her parents here, 
Mr! and Mrs. W. M. Adams.

LET

C. V. PADEN
DO YOUR

Cement and Stucco 
Work

Contact Me Through Any Loca

Lumber Yard

Twelve young men entrained 
Monday for Ft. Bliss, El Paso for 
induction tnto military service. 

------------ o------------

S 2/c Lloyd Crow, of Camp Parks, 
California spent last week here 
with his wife and family. They 
took him to Lubbock Sunday to 
take the train back to camp.

A SIMPLE JOB 
FOR AN EXPERT

Just running a hose over your 
car isn’t “washing”  it in a pro
fessional way! When we do the 
job—we clean every inch inside 
and out; dry clean upholstery— 
return your car with the old 
sparkle it had when you picked 
it from the showroom! Drive ’er 
in grimy—drive ’er out shiny!

Fitzgerald Service 
Station

WE CAN SUPPLY
you with high Quality 

CHICKEN FEEDS 
And REMEDIES

CHISHOLM HATCHERY
BE SURE AND BUY

PHILLIPS “ 66” BUTANE

THE PLAINS UQUIHED GAS CO.
Office On West Main

R. O. BLACK, Secretary R. J. PURTELL, Mgr

LOOJaNG 
Aff£AD

IV GEORGE S. BENSON
President—Marlfî g College 

Searcy. .Arkansas

Frozen Hopes
Saying what a man earns, ex

pressing it in cents per hour or 
dollars per year, does not tell much 
about the measure of prosperity he 
enjoys. Good living depends on so 
many things that change from time 
to time and differ from place to 
place. Prosperity depends, in very 
large part, on what people must 
pay for the things they need and 
want

Putting the conveniences and lux
uries of life in reach of a large 
number of people helps to build a 
nation’s prosperity. Franklin’s dis
covery of electricity became a great 
discovery when electric lights be
gan costing less than oil lamps. The 
automobile became a great inven
tion when cars were priced down 
where only rich people could afford 
to own carriage horses.

Paying for Service
Plain people pay richly for favors; 

plain people are so many. Names like 
Edison, McCormick and Ford stand 
for huge estates because these men 
did a real service for a lot of plain 
people. It is because they hoisted 
a wholesome standard of living in a 
free country. Thousands of men 
have done the same thing on a 
smaller scale and profited hand
somely.

Actually, the thing that inspires 
mechanical inventors to invent, thi 
thing that fires scientific explorers 
to explore, is the chance to earn 
from a free people the rich reward 
for a valuable service. Once upon 
a time in the United States of Amer* 
ica men who had ideas could afford 
to develop them. They can’t do if 
now. How I hope those days s o o b  
return.

Big Ideas on Sale
Edison, McCormick and Ford 

didn’t need to hawk their ideas, nei
ther did Bissell, Denton, Parker anc 
O’Sullivan, but Foster Gunnison had 
to sell his. Gunnison’s inventioni 
came later. Do you ask, “ Who ii 
this Gunnison man?”  Well, he is i 
great inventor, not yet famous. But 
unless I miss my guess, he is Amer 
lea’s post-war Henry Ford.

Gunnison invented a prefabricate! 
house and worked out a plan to built 
it in mass production. His unib 
were scientifically constructed, insu 
lation built in. thoroughly moden 
in every detail. Individually, hi' 
house models are so different that i 
tourist might drive past 100 of then 
in a row and never guess that the* 
were drawn by the same architect

Alike and Different
I could talk for hours about Gun 

nison houses. They come in eigh 
sizes with great variety in looks 
They are far better than any hous. 
possible to build of old-line materi 
als in any community fur the sam 
money. They have everything fron 
bathtub to garbage grinder, *onc 
my and convenience; a poor man’ 
palace, amortized to $1 a day. Bu 
the inventor sold to the U. S. Stc< 
Corporation.—Why?

He lacked capital and, under tc 
day’s tax laws, never could mak 
much profit. The giant corporatiQ 
can run the project in the red an 
deduct early losses from war profit} 
most of which the government wi 
take anyway. Unless our war-tim 
tax laws are changed, every fertil 
idea in this inventive nation w’L 
have to hatch under the wing <; 
some huge corporation that exists a 
ready.

AS A  HOUNiyS TOOTH f
.m

m

That’sPhillips 66
THE HOHEST O IL-FR O M  DEEP

IH THE HEART OF OKLAHOMA!
Brother, if you want a clean, 

sweet, protective oil for your car— 
lay your dough down for Phillips!

It’s clean because it starts clean, 
and we refine it cleaner. Yessir, 
we’ve got a grudge against sludge 
—and the greatest cause o f en|;ine 
guck and muck is an oil that isn’t 
as clean as it ought to be.

And the greatest thing about 
Phillips 66 is—all its Ood-given 
lubricating qualities are unimpaired.

f /

We don’t claim the credit for 
this wonderful oil. We just had 
enough sense to recognize a great 
job by Mother Nature—to take it 
out of the ground—and not to fool 
with it too much!

So when you change your oil 
every two months (as you should 
if you want to keep a car under 
you) just tell that̂  man—’’Fill 'er 
full o ’ Phillips!”

You won’t find a more honest, nat
ural lubricating oil in America!

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Lilly took 
their son, Hugh Tucker, and My
ron Harris to Lubbock Saturday, 
to take train back to A, and M. 
They spent ast week here visiting 
their parents

High Point Men Not 
Pleased With Setup

We understand that not a few 
of the high point men who have 
laid in foxholes in Europe and 
the Pacific are complaining about 
much of th< fleet and ships pul
ling out and leaving them high 

! and dry, in preparation of big 
shot parades and showoffs on both 
coasts on Navy Day.

When there was fighting to do,
these men kept going, wet or dry,

'• hot or cold, but now that the 
' Ifighting is over, and they have
won enough points to get them
discharges, they want to come
home to their families. And who
can blame them? To our humble
notion the big Navy Day show,
should have been postponed until j
next year, at least, and the Nav’y
busy itself getting these veterans
home. ' I

We also understand that there 
is the worst kind of bottleneck at 
Pearl Harbor. Men are being sent 
over to the Philippines and Ja
pan to release veterans, and vet
erans are tied up at Pearl Harbor, 
trying to get on home, until there 
is hardy room to cuss a cat. i

I

It’s aright to celebrate. But; 
when tens of thousands of mem 
who have been away from their: 
families for two or three years; 
are wanting to get home—darn; 
the parades and ticker tape. And  ̂
speaking of ticker tape, we under
stand that many tons of paper 
was recently thrown from wind
ows in the large eastern cities, 
and at the same time they were 
telling us to save every bit of 
paper.

It just don’t seem to make good 
sence.

■ o -

Herald—$1.00 per year to county.

LT. SPEARS BUYS BIG 
SPRING DRUG STORE

SGT. UM. T. McKin n e y  
RECEIVES HONORABLE 
DISCHARGE FROM ARMY

Lt. Otis Spears, formerly of 
New Lynn, ^̂ ô has been station
ed recently at an air field in 
North Carolina, came in home last 
week with a discharge and lost no' 
time in getting located. He pur-j 
chased the Elliott Drug Store in 
Big Spring and has aready taken 
charge. He had been in the ser
vice since July 21, 1942.

Lt. Spears attended the New 
Lynn, Tahoka, and Brownfield 
schools and later graduated at thej 
Texas Tech. He was engaged in 
teaching at Post immediately be-^ 
fore entering the armed forces. 
For a time he was a glider pilot, 
and though he served at many I 
air fields in this country he was j 
never allowed to go overseas, j 

—Lynn Couny News
<- ■ II ■ ■ I

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Benton, Mrs. 
Wayne Brown and Mrs. Craw
ford Burrows spent Thursday of 
last week in Lubbock. I

Sheppard Field, Texas — A 
pleasant surprise is in for Mrs. J. 
E. McKinney of Gordonville, Tex
as, soon. Staff Sergeant Wm T. 
McKinney of Brownfield, Texas, 
has been honorably discharged 
from the AAF at the separation 
center here after more than two 
and one-half years of service, and 
he will visit his mother before re
turning to Brownfield to stay.

During eight exciting months in 
Europe as section chief of Air 
Corp Ordnance with the formid
able 489th Bombardment Group, 
he added four battle stars to his 
European Theatre of Operations 
ribbon. He was prepared for his 
excellent work of war at the Santa 
Anita Ordnance School at Arcadia, 
California.

Sergeant McKinney is a gradu
ate of the Lubbock High School 
and the Texas Technical College.

.'i •;

Carolyn Harris and Jean Knight 
of Brownfield were among the 
Tech students attending the Tech 
and University football game at 
Austin over the weekend.

Mrs. A. Adamick, of State 
Baptist Training Union Dept,, of 
Dallas, is here this week con
ducting a training union schooL 
She goes to San Angelo, from 
here.

o  - ■
Mr. and MrS. Clarence Lackey 

and Billie spent Sunday in Ros
well visiting relatives.

■ ■ o-------------
Ph M 3/c and Mrs. James N. 

McDaniel, of Corvalis, Oregon, 
announce he birth of twin daugh
ters, Sept. 15th at the U. S. Na
val Hospital in Corvalis. Mrs. Mc
Daniel was known here as Miss 
Lyndal Reed.

-------------o-------------
Mrs, R, L. Walker visited 

friends in Seagraves, last Friday.

Mrs, Frank Weir was a Lub
bock visitor, last Thursday.

THIS NEW>FDLL-SilZfD

More Fat Salvage Needed
For Civilian Essentials

THE FIRST GREAT POST WAR

M O B I L G A S
NOW BEING DISTRIBUTED

the finest Mobilgas you have ever used now 
being distributed by your friendly Mag
nolia dealer.
New improved performance for your war
worn car, at the sign of the flying red horse.

I
MAGNOLIA PET CO

TOM MAY, Agent

1 True the war la over. But It 
' must be remembered that fata and 

oils importa from the Pacific 
lalanda. cannot be resumed for 
some time. Industry must have 
household fat to replace these 
supplies of fats and oils.

I Used fats he’p 
make thousand s 

; o f Industrial 
Items. It goes 

j  into medicines,
1 synthetic rub- 

h e r ,  airplane 
' lubricants, nylon, high-resistant 

painU, marine rope, soap, textiles, 
insecticldea, f u n g i c i d e s ,  paper, 
paints and leather p r o c e s s i n g  
agents.

Help ThemselvesI Housewives help themselves by 
saving every drop of used fat. 
There are soups and stews to skim, 
roasters and frying pans to scrape, 
cold cuts and raw meat to be 
trimmed and melted down, and

table scraps of 
meat and bone 
to be rendered.

If housewives 
remember to do 
all these things, 
t h e i r  salvage 
containers will 
be full In no 
t i m e .  E a c h  
pound of used fat saved and turned 
over to the meat dealer Is now 
worth 4 cents and 4 red ration 
points per pound.

Used household fat must be sal
vaged in sufficient quantities to 
help offset the existing fata and 

oila s ho r t ag e .  
Housewives are 
asked to save 
and t ur n  In 
2 5 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0  
pounds of used 
fat t h i s  year. 

Only by reaching this goal can 
industry continue turning out civil
ian needs.

Oo*top barrier^

ide  ̂ coobioO*
coo»d*̂^  “Si****^ sr«*ter eoo 

f oe  .

•  °  -  of U te « ^  -w  e b m rtn ,
* »% »«* “ *

^ And totnr

rut nttmi rattr 
w ill i i f c g r f *  
r o v f f  rvr f f f f f

ATTENTION FARMERS
We still kill and cure hogs for your home 
consumption, and would like to buy yout 
top hogs.

LUBBOCK PACKING CO.
602 E. 19th St. Lubbock, Texaa J

For those who need new cooking 
equipment, this fine new Roper gas 
range will prove a dream come into 
being. It ’s full-sized. It’s smartly 
designed. It will bake, oven cook^ broil, 
fty , boil, saute and cook foods the 
flavor-seal “ waterless”  way. It offexe 
an outstanding cooking service.

Built by Roper, manufacturer o f 
fine gas ranges for more than 59 years, 
it saves food, fuel, time— cooks foods 
with those healthful vitamins sealed 
within. I f you have no range or if your 
present range is beyond repair, you are 
eligible to purchase this new Roper. 
Stop in for complete informatiota /

COPELAND HDW.
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Plains News

Lumber
AN D

BUILDING MATERIAL
Plenty of Screen Doors and Screen Wire 

Hot Water Heaters, Natural Gas 
and Butane. No Priority Needed.

TERRY COUNTY LUMBER
COMPANY

Lubbock Highway Phone 182
C. L. AVEN, JR., Mgr —  MARTIN LINE, Asst. Mffr

McCraw Serving On 
The USS Killen

On The USS Killen Off Japan 
(Delayed)—^Eugene D. (McCraw, 
boatswain’s mate, second class, 
Route 4, Brownfield, Texas is ser
ving on this destroyer which is 
participting in the occupation of 
Japan with the Northern Pacific 
Force. She is helping enforce the 
peace in Honshu and Hokkaido.

The Killen, now commanded by 
Cdr. J. L. Semmes, USN, Memphis, 
Tenn., saw action at Leyte, the 
battle of Surigao Straits and Bor
neo. She was attacked by seven 
planes in Leyte Gulf last Novem
ber and shot do-wn four before

she was struck by a 500-pound 
bomb, which killed 17 and woun
ded six of the crew.

Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Walker 
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. B Nixo i, 
in Littlefield over the weekend.

- 0- -

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Benson 
of California, came in Friday to 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam White.

------------ o ------------
Mrs. Money Price and Mrs. A.. 

J. Stricklin, were Lubbock visit
ors, Friday.

Fray Smith came in Sunday 
from the navT for a visit with 
his mother, Mrs. Mollie Smith and 
family.

Mr. andMrs. Walter McClellan 
and Sgt. and Mrs. Earl McClellan 
and children are visiting in Paris,) 
Texas. j

Mrs. S. Pride and Mrs. J. H.j 
Morris gave Sgt and Mrs. Mutt 
McClellan a wedding shower j 
Wednesday night in the home of  ̂
Mrs. Pride. Quite a few were 
present and a lot of nice gifts' 
were given. '

Hubert M. Banta, AAA Agent 
is in the Brownfield hospital, he! 
is reported better. j

Grandpa Heath is very low in 
the Treadaway-Daniellc hospital 
suffering from heart trouble. • 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kim had as 
their guest Sunday, one of their 
daughters and son-in-law from 
Seagraves Sunday.

Mrs. Miller McLaren of Lub
bock is here visiting this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Newt Anderson 
and children of Hobbs were vis
iting here Sunday. j

Mr. and Mrs. John Camp and 
son were visiting in Odessa last 
weekend. |

Evelyn O’Neal was on the sick 
list last week. j

Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Webber | 
and son of Seattle, Washington 
are here visiting his father, J. S. 
Webber and family. i

Mrs. Mary Lackey and Mrs. J .' 
H. Morris were visiting in Plain-' 
view a few days this week. | 

Mrs. Ed Kim was a shopper in 
Lubbock, Monday.

Billy Webb of Tech was home 
over the weekend visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Webb.

TEN LADIES COMPLETES 
NURSING COURSE

The Red Cross Home Nursing 
classcf the Gomez community, 
compete a 24 hour course, Oct., 5, 
and receiived Home Nursng Cer
tificates and Home Nursing 
pins. Class was taught by Mrs. 
Viola Simmons, R. N., at the 
home of Mrs. B. R. Lay.

The following ladies completed 
'the 24 hour course:

Mrs. B. R. Lay, Mrs. H. H. Key, 
Mrs. Tyler Martin, Mrs. W. G. 
Swain, Mrs. D. A. Kelley, Mrs. 
A. B. Buchanan, Mrs. W. G. Car
ter, Mrs. Kelly Sears, Mrs. A. L. 
Tittle and Mrs. Loyce Floyd.

Those finishing 12 hours and 
who will take the other 12 hours 
in another class later on were, 
Mrs. Coger Wade and Mrs. I. R. 
Duke.

Mrs . Irene Griffith, Coun'ty 
Health Nurse, lectured on com-' 
municable diseases. Miss Mozelle 
Reast, Home Demonstration Agent 
lectured on nutrition and feeding | 
the sick. j

Much interest was shown in 
this work and there is no doubt 
home illness will be made more 
durable. Physicians will be given 
better account of the progress of 
his patients and assured hiis or
ders are being carried out intel
ligently.

The Red Cross Chapter is maj^- 
ing plans whereby classes may be' 
held in other communities or any 
other group who want a class over 
the entire county.

Sgt. Clayton Weatherby of Port 
O ’Connor, Texas, visited MLs 
Grace Lindsey, the later part of 
last week.

Mrs. Walter Nixon of Portales, 
left Friday after a weeks visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bowman left 
Tuesday to visit friends in Mem
phis, Texas.

■ o
S 1/C Jack Bynum of San 

Diego, Calif., is here visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil By
num.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Wilson took 
Mrs. Wilson’s mother and sister 
to their home in El Dorado, Okla. 
over the weekend. They had been 
here visiting.

RIO THEATER
'  RL NIGHT - SAT MATINEE
Delores Del Rio

En

‘ ‘Flor Silvestre”
News Cartoon

SATURDAY NTTE ONLY

Dick Foian

'"Land Beyond
The Law”

SUN. - MON

'Midnight Manhunt’
William Gargan 
Ann Savage

ADDED ATTRACTION

"Caldonia”
A Special Mnsical By

Louis Jordon’s 
Timpany Five
SERIAL CARTOON

RIALTO THEATRE
FRI,—SAT.

Pride of the Marines
—With—

John Garfield 

Flanor Parker 

Dave Clark

SUN. - MON

“ 0?er 21”
—With—

Irene Dunn 

Clias. Coburn 

Alexander Knox

Tues. - Wed. - Thurt

"Duffy’s Tavern”
—With—

Bing Crosby 
Dorothy Lamour 
Eddie Bracken 
Sonny Tufts

Mr and Mrs. Maury Lewis 
spent the week end in Lubbock 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Nelscvi.

Cottrell Casts His 
Peepers Over Japan

MOOITES OF COUNTY FINANCES
TREASURER’S REPORT

ASSETS

In addition to the actual cash balance on preceding sheet, we find 
the following assets belonging to the said County and to the credit of 
the following funds, which is also in the possession and custody of the 
said Treasurer, to-wit:

BONDED INDEBTEDNESS

The bonded indebtedness of the said County w'e find to be_ as 
follows, to-wit:
Terry County Courthouse & Jail B onds________________ $ 47,000.00
Terry County Courthouse & Jail Warrants______________  11,150.00
Terry County 1919 Road W arrants____________________  4,000.00
Gallon Iron Works Mach W’arrants No. 3 _______________  1,000.00
J. D. Adams Mach Co. Mach Warrants No. 4 ____________  2,000.00
Gallon Iron Works Mach Warrants No. 3 _______________  1,000.00
W. T. McClure Mach Co. Mach Warrants No. 3 __________  500.00
Terry County Special Road Bonds______________________  234,000.00
Terry County General Warrants, First Nat’l Bank B'field 7,680.00

Total 308,330.00
WITNESS OUR HANDS, Officially, this 8th day of Oct, A. D. 1945. 

H, R, WINSTON, County Judge 
RARL McNIEL, Commissioner Precinct No. 1 
W. T. SETTLE, Commissioner Precinct No. 2 
WOOD E. JOHNSON, Commissioner Prec. No.3 
J. R. THOMAS, Commissioner Precinct No. 4

Tokyo— Finis W. Cottrell, 17. 
seaman, second class, USNR, son 
of Mrs. Dalton Warren, of Brown
field, Texas took his first look 
at Japan recently hen the USS 
Burrows, the ship on which he 
has been statiioned for four mon
ths arrived there.

His destroyer escort arrived in 
Tokyo Bay with her ward of 
transports carrying thousands of 
American occupatioin troops. This 
didn’t take place on the day of the 
initial invasion. Happened a week 
later, but that was only fitting 
for the Burrows. It characterized 
the inconspicious but important 
part she played in the war. |

The-Burrows is a comparitive 
newcomer to the Pacific. She es- | 
corted 16 Atlantic convoys with
out losing a ship.

— — ------------- I
Mrs. W. H. Padgett Jr., of 

Riverside Calif., is here visiting, 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luth-, 
er Jones. I

RITZ THEATRE
Saturday Only

'Sagebrush Heroes”
—With—

Charles Starrett

SUN.—MON. TUES. — WED. Thursday - Friday

''Objective Burma” 'Pentimuse Rhythm’ ''Youth On Trial”
—with—

—WITH—

Kirby Grant

With

David Reed

Errol Flynn Lois Collier Cora Sue Collins

Christine McDuffie, of Lub
bock spent the weekend here vis
iting friends.

--------------o--------------
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sydloski 

visited relatives in Crosby ton,' 
Sunday. j

- - - - - - - - - 0 - - - - - - - - -  j
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Walker 

visited Mr. Walker’s parents in 
Gainesville, last week. |

------------ o -  -
Mr. and Mrs. S. Yandell and| 

son Wade, left Tuesday to ma’.ia 
their home in Lubbock.

WAR SUPPLIES STOPPED 
OX W AY TO PACIFIC

SGT. CAROL C. FORBES 
AWARDER BRONZE STAR

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME, by H. R. Winston, 
County Judge and Earl McNiel and W. T. Settle and Wood E.Johnson 
and J. R. Thomas, County Commissioners of said Terry County, each 
respectively, on this 8th day of Oct, A. D. 1945.

(SEAL) H. M. PYEATT, County Clerk

RECAPITULATION
Jury Fund, Fund, Balance, _ $ 2,702.38
Road and Bridge Fund, _ 20,978.401
General County Fund, J9 12,181.40
Public Building Fund, 99 3,234.21 .
Special Road Warrant Fund, 99 1,329.47 1
C. H. & Jail Bond 
Special Road Bond

Fund, 99 1,782.82 j
Int. & Sinking Fund, 99 ___  6,525.22!

General Int. & Sinking Fund, 99 476,12

n

i
A

GOVERNMENT BONDS

(Road and Bridge Precinct No. 1 ________________________ $18,000.001
Road and Bridge Precinct No. 2 _________________________  31,000.001
Road and Bridge Precinct No. 3 __________________________  6,000.00'
Road and Bridge Precinct No. 4 _________________________  5,000.00

they stay fixed!,

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

County of Terry
BEFORE ME, The undersigned authority, on this day personally ap

peared Mrs. O. L. Jones, County Treasurer of Terry County, who 
being duly sworn, upon oath, says that the within and foregoing re
port is true and correct.

MRS. O. L. JONES, County Treasurer

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE-ME, This 8th day of 
Oct., 1945.

(SEAL)
H. M. PYEATT Clerk County 

Coilrt Terry County, Texas

• There’s not a nut, bolt, or washer on 
your Mc<3ormick-Deering farm ^u ip- 
ment that isn’t a personal acquaintance o f ours. We know 
your machines, inside out, and rolling in your fields. We caa 
and will keep them doing their best work for you—and for 
the country.

With new equipment scarce and getting scarcer we have 
a shop full o f service work. But we’ll uke care o f your ma
chines too, if you will give us a little advance notice. Order 
your work ahead. Then you’ll get the service you want, when 
you need it. And, your machines will be tuned up UCUT to 
help you produce the food

Stop in and m ^ e  a date today.

FARMERS IMPL CO
LUBBOCK HIGHWAY

When the war suddenly ended, 
people contemplated with awe the 
terrific flood of men, armament 
and supplies moving across the 
land into the maw of the endless, 
blue Pacific. How could the flood 
be stopped without a chaos of con- j 
gestion? The War Department has 
released a report describing what 
happened. [

The first step in the Army’s 
orderly turn-around of Pacific- 
bound combat supplies was taken 
August 10, when the Association 
of American Railroads w’as re
quested to issue a stop and hold 
ovtr order, and to embargo fur
ther shipment of all Army ammu
nition en route to United Sattes 
or Canadian ports. I

On August 14, the War De
partment requested the Associa-! 
tion of American Railroads to ex
tend the existing embargo to in
clude all army supplies en route 
Pacific or Gulf Coast Ports of em
barkation, except food and solid 
fuels. As the cars were halted, 
railroads immediately flashed de
tails to the AAR which in turn 
informed the Transportation Ccrp.s 
Traffic Control Division in Wash
ington. Working according to a 
prearranged plan, control officers 
representing Army technical ser
vices and the AAF furnished new 
shipping instructions, and in a 
matter of hours the cars were on 
their way to holding and recon
signment points, depots or their 
original destination.

More than 5,400 railroad cars, 
carrying Army freight which was 
destined for use against Japan, 
had been div’erted up to August 
20. Another 2,300 cars, carrying 
for the most part clothing, medi
cal supplies, fuel, recreational 
equipment, cleaning an preserv
ing gear, and supplies for AAF 
overseas weather and communica
tions stations, were halted, ex
amined and continued on their 
way during the same period.

With typically efficiency, the 
railroads are bringing their war
time transportation to a climax.' 
The country will long remember ̂ 
their valued services during four 
tragic years. j

------------ o-------------------------- I

Almost 90 per cent of the | 
world’s nickel is produced in j 
Canada.

Sergeant Carol C. Forbes, In
fantry, U. S. Army at about 14001 
hours on 27 of Feb., 1945, when j 
his Platoon was ordered to take a 
hill in the vicinity of Abe Jao, 
Leyte, Sgt. Forbes, then Private 
First Class accompanied the pla
toon as mortor gunner. They ran 
into enemy fire an two of the 
men were wounded. Without re
gard for personal safety, Sgt. 
Forbes went forward under hea\’y 
enemy fire to remove the casual-! 
ties.

This action was entirely volu- 
tarily and required hazardous 
trips under scattered but contin
uous sniper fire. This display of 
courage and unselfish effort was 
exemplary and for which he was 
awarded the Bronze Star.

The last heard from Sgt. For
bes he was in Tokio, Japan, and 
did no tknow when he would be 
sent home.

KITCHEN SOURCES OF 
EXTRA RATION POINTS

Used cooking fat. now worth 
four valuable red ration points 
a pound, Is any animal or vege
table fat, left over after food 
has been prepared.

Common sources are:
Drippings from roasting pans 

and broilers.
Residual grease after meat 

has been fried.
Grease skimmed from stews 

and soups; top of the water 
id which frankfurters have 
been cooked.

Used lard, vegetable shorten
ings and cooking oils.

Fats cut from meat during 
preparation, or left on the 
plates after meals. These 
should be melted down.

Every drop of used cooking 
fat is badly needed right now. 
and housewives are urged to 
watch all these sources for 
household grease, and remem
ber to salvage drops as well as 
teaspoonsful of used fat.

Supreme In Clrculatioi.

Family MILK
Up-up-up will go your good health, when 
every member of the family has enough 
milk each day. The fullest benefits can be 
derived from Homogenized, Vitamin-D ir
radiated milk! Ask your doctor about it, 
and he’ll advise you to drink it.

AI.VIN FORBIS DAIRY
Brow nfield_Texas
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Friday-Saturday 50c PhiilipsTooth Powder 29c
$1 Bakers B E S T

HAIR TONIC

75c Uifflientme Rectal Cones_ _ _ _ _ 6 9 ^
$125 Petrolgar, All Nurohers_ _ _ _ _ 8 9 ^
75c 0 . J. Beauty Lotion_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 59®
75c Bayer Aspirin Tablets, 100 s _ _ 59®
50c Tmshay Lotion_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 39®
$1 Drene Shampoo_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ § 9 c
60c Zest Shave Lotion _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 49®
$1 Hind s Almond Cream_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 59®
$1.25 Peruna Tonic_ _ _ _ _ _ ___ 89®
50c Unguentine for Burns_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 39®
75c Vick’s Salve_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 59®
60c Alka Seltzer_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 49®
$1 Mercolized W ax_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 79®
50c L  B. Hair O il_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 39®
50c MoUe Shave Cream _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 39®
50c Best Tooth Past e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 37®
50c Mennen's Skin B alm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 39®
60c Yodora Deodorant . . . . . . . . .  49®
$1.50Agarol_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S i 19
$1.50 Kaomagnia_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $119

VAL-A-PAK BAGS 
$29-49

(Tax Included)

Overnight Bags
RED - BROWN- BLUE

$11 .85  and Tax

75c Jerir Hair Tonic 
60c Jeris Hair Oil

Both For 76®
TEEL, Liquid 

Dentrifice
39®

$2.50 Barbara GOULD
Night
Cream

2.25 L u x u r ia CLEANSINGC R E A M $1.50
Kolor Bak $1.19

READY FOR AN EMERGENCl

Our Prescription Department is 
prepared to aid you in case of 
an emergency. Modern effi
cient, immaculately clean . . 
well stocked with a full line 
of fine, fresh drugs. Our Phar
macist, too, is ready and always 
on duty for service every day 
and in emergencies.

NIGHT PHONE 382-M

WE SERVE

Heinz Soup
At Our Fountain

JUST A FEW DAYS MORE TO SHIP 
GIFTS OVER SEAS

Razors -$ 3 8 9

$1.50 Ampbojel 
. $ 1 1 9

PAPER NAPKINS
Pkg. 2 3 c

V I-M A G N A
(Bohl differewt 

vitamins)

$289

40 TAMPAX
I SIZES: RECUUR. SUPER. JUNIOR

Over Seas Boxes_ _ _  ■ 1 9 c
Zipper B i^s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $12-00
Fitted Cases_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $10-90
Watch Bands_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $11 2 5
Shaving Brushes_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S4-85
BiB Folds_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ " I p G
Sun Shades_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $15-90
Manicure K its_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $3=59
Identification Bracelets_ _ _ _ _ _ $15-90
Men’s Kings_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _A • •• 6 V '

VITAV.r.i B
I iiihette Kazors__  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 49c

(COMPLEX TABLETS I Poker Chip S ets_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $9.95
$279 I Cartons ot Cigarettes_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.75

SOLDIER VISITS PARENTS 
IN NEW’ HOME

THANKS FOLKS

Staff Sgt. F. L. Morgan Jr., ar
rived in Brownfield, Tuesday af
ternoon, to visit his parents, who 
have recently moved here from 
Santa Anna, Texas. j

He served 29‘months in the In- 
dia-Burma theatre, retume to 
the US in March, and has been 
stationed in California until the 
present. He received his dis- 
chare at Sheppard Field before 
returning here.

o------------
Henry J. Kaiser, west coast 

shipbuilding, who broke all rec- 
cords from keel laying to launch
ing, and now to enter the auto
mobile manilfacturing business, 
has been appointed by President 
Truman to lead another drive in 
January for cast off clothing for 
the needy in Europe and Asia.

— o
Herald—$1.00 per #ear In county.

We wish to thank the many 
friends and acquaintances who 
have shown so much kindness 
during the ilness of our son Wade, 
We feel you have done a great 
deal toward bringing about his 
recovery, which seems so certain 
now.

We invite each of you to visit 
us in our new home, 2410, 26th 
street, Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Yandell 
o-------------

Complimentary of the Santa 
Fe, two FFA boys in this area will 
attend the National Convention 
in Kansas City with all expenses 
paid. They are Bennie Hobgood, 
of Ropesville, and Gene Cade of 
Lubbock.

Cotton Has Good 
Chance If It Fights

Chas M. Cleveland, 25, Cox
swain, of route three, recently re
received his discharge from the 
navy.

*/( fasfes betted

World War II has ended, but 
another important battle has just 
begun. This new fight is cotton’s 
campaign to keep and to expand 
its peacetime markets.

Cotton faces the postwar com
petition of synthetic fibers, paper, 
jute and foreign growths. Its wea
pons will be qualiity products, 
lower production costs and in
tensified sales effort.

I Cotton’s future never was more 
I bright. Its danger is lethargy. The 
! industry has no competitor that 
can approach it in manpower and 
resources, but to survive and to 
rise to a new high in prosperity 
it must meet aggressively the 
threats of competition. Otherwise, 
the battle could be lost.

Before cotton is the greatest po
tential textile market ever knjw’n. 
The shelves of the nations depart
ment stores are empty. The clothes 
of residents of war-ravaged coun
tries are threadbare. Todays tre
mendous need for textiles should 
permit cotton to pass through the 
immediate reconversation periiod 
in high gear.

Federal and State governments 
are intensifying new machinery! 
to simplify the production o f ; 
cotton, are improving fiber quality 
and yield through breeding pro
grams, are developing new cotton 
weaves, new finishes and new 
chemical applications. }

With these programs as a spear-* 
head,, cotton and those who do 
business with it can triumph ini 
the ecanomic battle that lies' 
ahead. Vigilance, intelligence and| 
energetic cooperation can assure! 
maintenance of ctton’s position as 
dominent textile fiber of the 
world.

FORMER TERRYITE MADE 
ASSIST.WT MANAGER

L. C. Green, Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. C. Green Sr., of he Union 
community, has recently been 
made assistant manager of Dunn 
and Bradstreet Mercantile agency 
at Amarillo. He and wife and baby 
make their home at 202 Kentucky 
St., that city.

J. C. Jr. started in with this 
firm just a few years ago i;t 
Waxahachie, and about a year ago 
was transferred to the Dallas of
fice, from which place he was 
transferred to Amarillo with pro
motion.

------------------ 0-------------------

Another mother, Mrs. Jeff Hol
land was in to see us recently and 

j from the broad smile on her face, 
we knew she had received some 

j mighty good news. Pfc. Earl Hol
land, their son who has been based 

• in China with an air corps, had 
written them that he was on his 
way home.

-------------- o--------------
We had the pleasure of a call 

this week from C. L. Hafer, new 
manager of the West Texas Gas 
Co., who wtih his wife reside at 
520 East Broadway, They came' 
here from O’Donnell.

------------ o------------
Looks like everything that some 

people want to do is either illegal, 
immoral, or fattening.

Mrs. Marshal Loyd and child
ren left Monday for San Diego, 
Calif., where she will stay as long 
as Mr. Loy is stationed in the 
state. He is with the navy.

-------------o —
Mr. Lee Lyon and Mr. and 

Mrs. Cletus Floyd, returned to 
their homes here Wednesday cf 
last week after spending several 
days in the home of Mr. Lyon’s 
mother, who has just celebrated 
her 88th birthday in Durant, 
Okla.

Henry Chisholm, once again Research reveal|; that golfers 
farmer, came in recently to get  ̂ who make the best scores don't 
the Herald started on his route,  ̂ swear. Why should they, 
as well as the daily Abilene Re- ' 
porter-News.

Australia provides the world’i 
foremost supply of raw wool. j kid gloves.

Goat skins are used to make

It is reported that tire maun- 
facturers are soon coming out 
with a synthetic tire that will 
las tlonger than the pre-war 
tires.

-------------o-------------
Spain has famous mercurj* 

mines.

PHONE I t l

Rev. Joe Murphy performed 
the marriage ceremony of Miss 
Helen Lankford and Mr, Thomas 
Davis, both of Tahoka ,Wednes- 
day evening of last week, at the 
home of the groom’s brother, on 
Hill street

Texas with an estimated two 
million bale cotton crop has the 
smallest cotton crop since 1895, 
50 years ago. And the nation is 
two and a half millino bales un
der par.

Fmtis U relieve MONTHLY
FEMALE 
MISERY

(AIm  StMMcUc T*«icl)
Lj-dla E. Plnkham's Vegetable Crm- 
pound Is -TO’ <- i-' r •) v n. 
monthly p.aa ucccn.p.iu>m^
nervous, tired, l.Jghstrung feelings— 
when Ci’je  to functional perlocic dls- 
turbances. Taken regularly—it helps 
build up resistance against such dis
tress. Plnkham's Compound helps na
ture f Follow label directions. Try itl

JjfdiaC CPSm kkaunCA  m S S S o

America’s cotton crop is the 
largest in the world.

------------ o
We are now tahing orders for 

the Abilene Reporter-News, a 
real morning paper that reaches 
you the same day as published, 
and a seven day a week paper.

-------------------0-------------------
Sgt. Robert D. Morgan, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Morgan of 
Spur, formerly of Brownfield, 
has arrived in Camp Swift, Texas, 
from European Operations,where 
he serv’ed six months and was en
gaged in two battles. Other than 
the battle stars, he has the Good 
Conduct Medal. He finished 
school at Union.

Vanadium is a rare 
element used in steel.

metallic

DICK and PAT
Super Service Station 

Phone 191

See Us
For New

D O D G E .  P L Y M O U T H  
A N D  C H R Y S L E R

Motors
Drive In For A Complete Check-Up On 
Your Car. We will give it needed atttntion 
and get i tready for the cold months ahead.

M. J. CRAIG 
MOTOR CO.

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
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Tonight
KICKOFF
7:30 P. M.

WEST TEXAS GIN 
SHORT MOTOR CO.
D. L  PATTON, “ PHnUPS 66”  
NEWSOH:BURNErr GULF SERVICE 
FITZGERALD SERVICE STATION 
SANDRA SUE BEAIITV SHOP 
COBBS DEPT. STORE 
CITV TAILORS 
HAHN MOTOR SUPPLY 
JACK HAMILTON 
BANDY PRODUCE 
TUDOR SALES COMPANY 
BURROWS MOTOR CO., Hudsons 
STAR TIRE STORE 
KNIGHT IMPLEMENT 
ROBT.LNOBLLIns., Real Estate 
NELSON-PRIMM DRUG 
THE GRILL
McWnjJAMS FURNITURE CO 
KNIGHT HARDWARE 
RODGERS T H I, 29-M 
HIGGINBOTHAM-EARTLETT LBR. 
BROWNFIELD HOTEL CO. 
ROWNFIELD COFFEE SHOP 
JONES DRY GOOIK 
BROWNFIELD STEAM LAUNDRY 
CHKHOLM HATCHERY 
ALEXANDER DRUG 
PRICE IMPLEMENT CO.

VS.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
SHAMBURGER LUMBER. CO Inc. 
ED MAYFIELD, Texas Service 
HAMILTON & LEWIS 
DE LUXE MOTOR INN 
L  0. TURNER 
THOMPSON CAFE 
BROWNHELD ICE CO.
GULF WHOLESALE 
KYLE GROCERY 
m i  EUZABETH, ROY 
NOEL TAILORS
CRAIG MOTOR CO., Chrysler 
DICK & PATS SUPER SERVICE 
THE TERRY COUNTY HERALD 
C OL L I NS

This Advertisement Sponsored hy 
The Above Business and Pro

fessional Men of
{ R O W N F I E L D

Remember Next 
Fridays

Game WiO Be
Hobbs, N. M.

SEASON’S SCHEDULE

CUBS 4 4 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SLATON 0

CUBS 12_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ LAMESA9

CUB -ROSWELL GAME POSTPONED, Nov. 9 

CUBS 3 3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l.L E V a iA N D lS
OCTOBER 12, AMARILLO here AA,

OCTOBER 19, HOBBS, N. M., there

OCTOBER 26, PAMPA there AA.

NOVEMBER 2, LUBBOCK, there AA.

NOVEMBER 9, OPEN.

NOVEMBER 16, PLAINVIEW, here AA.

NOVEMBER 22, Thanksgriving ,̂ BOR- 
GER here AA.

AA indicates conference games.
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S o c i e t y
Mrs. Ralph Fetmaoiu Society 
Editor, phone 321-W.

SKATING PARTY HONORS 
VISITORS

Mesdames Leo Holmes and Rov 
Wingerd honored Myron Harris 
Hugh Tucker Lilly and Lynn 
Thursday evening va 
Crosby with a skating party 
Thursday of last week. Before go
ing to Tahoka to skate, the group 
met at the Wingerd home for a 
picnic lunch.

Those enjoying the affair, were 
Betty Holmes, Jimmy House, My
ron Harris, Juddy Griffin, Lynn 
Crosby, Eleanor Miller, Logan 
Herron, Billie Finney, Marian 
Wingerd, Hugh Tucker Lilly and 
the hostesses.

G lue is made from the hoofs o f 
cattle.

WMU MET IN CIRCLES KAY MURPHY CELEBRATES 
EIGHTH BIRTHDAY

The Women’s Missionary Un
ion of the Baptist church, met 
in circles, Monday afternoon for 
essons from the study bgok,Mis
sions of Today.

The Lottie Moon Circle met at 
the home of Mrs. E.C. Davis with 

Davis teaching the lesson. 
Those present were, Mrs. K. W. 
Howell, C. -P. Henderson, J. R. 
Watson, W. E. Pool, R. M. Moor
head, C. E. Ross and J. W. Nelson.

The Bagby Circle me with Mrs.j 
Ame Flache, with Mrs. D'. L. Pat-j 
ton teaching the lesson. Those ̂ 
present were, Mesdames C. L. 
Heath, Jesse Cox, D. L. Patton, 
A. R. Taylor and L.D. Chambliss, j

The Lucile Reagan met with] 
Mrs. Ruth Auburg and the Lois 
class with Mrs. Jerry Dumas.

W. S. C. S. MET AT CHURCH

We Give You 
The Best—  - - 

GOOD Q\M 
Gas and Oil
Just Drive In 

And We’ll 
S E R V I C E  

Your Car

Battery
S e r v i c e

T i r e
S e r v i c e

Wash and 
Grease Jobs 
Etc.

N E W B E R R Y  
GULF SERVICE

The Women’s Society of 
Christian Service met at the 
Methodist church Monday after
noon, for a program from the 
study book. The Cross Over A f
rica. After a short business ses
sion, Mrs. Glen Harris, study', 
program superintendent, opened | 
the meeting with a devotional,' 
followed by scripture readings 
and a poem, which led the lesson' 
to the main discussion,which was 
the first chapter of the book. Mrs. 
G. S. Webber presented a synop
sis of the chapter. Thirteen mem
bers present.

In ceebration of her eighth 
birthday, Kay Murphy was hon
or guest at a birthday party and 
dinner given by her mother, Mrs. 
Jack Murphy, Friday evening! 
from 4 to 6 P.M. Before dinner* 
the guests enjoyed playing out
door games.

The centerpiece for the table 
was a huge birthday cake beauti
fully decorated and lighted with 
eight candles.

Guests were Charles and Gin
ger Gunn, Rita Joe Hopper, Mau- 
rine Webb, Carolyn McCollum, 
Donna Ray McLaughlin, Jimmy 
Duke, and Clye Trotter.

------------ o------------
Mrs. Tommie Hicks left for El 

Paso yesterday to meet her hus-j 
band. Tech Sgt. Hicks, who is j 
getting his discharge after 20 
months in the European war the-j 
atre. So, another family is made; 
happy.

Neval Lowe is home with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Lowe 
of route 5., with an honorable 
discharge. He as overseas three 
years.

- t v -

JUDY TEAGUE CELEBRATES ; 
BIRTHDAY WITH PARTY

Little Judy Teague celebrated 
her fourth birthday with a party 
Monday afternoon, given by her 
mother, Mrs. Buddy Teague. The 
afternoon was spent in playing 
popular games.

Refreshments of birthday cake  ̂
and punch with plate favors of 
little baskets filled with gum 
were served to Shelia Kay Primm, 
Rosalind Barrett, Jeannette Hef
lin, Ann Patterson, Larice Tea
gue, Toni Akers, and Patsy, sist
er of the honoree.

LOOKING
AKKAD

BY GEORGE $. BENSON
Pitsidoit—Harding College 

Seatcg. jkikansas

-o-
KENNITH KENDRICK 
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Clovis Kendrick honored; 
her son, Kennith, with a party 
Thursday afternoon to celebrate [ 
his fifth birthday. Games and' 
contests furnished diversion for 
the guests during the afternoon.

Ice cream, cake and grapettes 
were served to John and Mary 
Holmes, Kim and Monty Mul- 
drow, Don Copeland, Mike Smith, 
Kenny Kendrick, Sam and Herbie 
Kendrick, Richard Lee Collins, 
Diana Tiernan, Ronnie Minnick, 
Otis Zane Newton, Jackie Purtell, 
Barbara Ann and Patsy Stice and 
Bobbie Latham.

------------ o ------- --

Mrs. Jack Browder is a new 
, employee of Colins Dry Good Co

1^'

l\  ^

GET READY FOR WINTER
Freshen up your winter wardrobe

Also your drapes, curtains, bedspreads 
and blankets.

See Us For ‘̂CAREFUL” Cleaning

C m r TAILORS
O. D. & J. B. Huckabee

Welcome Peace
New York always goes over the 

top with demonstrations. Magazine 
pictures and news reels have shown 
most of the world’s civilized people 
what happens in f̂anhattan when 
the King of England calls on a good
will mission or when Tail-wind-in
face Douglas Corrigan comes home. 
But now 1 can boast that I «atc 
Gotham’s wildest riot of joy. Ja
pan’s surrender touched off the big
gest of tl.em all.

I was having what we Southerners 
call supper in the dining room of a 
mid-town hotel at 7 o’clock p. m. 
EWT, on August 14 when Washing
ton released the official announce
ment. There was just one breath 
of unusual quiet before bedlam bore 
down. How long does it take a cab 
driver to reach his siren after his 
radio brings big news? That’s how 
long the quiet lasted. People seemed 
to go wild.

Clamorous Jumble 
Human voices could be distin

guished at first along with the 
mechanical din, but presently very 
little was distinguishable except by 
sight. Bent on seeing, however, I 
quit the hotel ai.d walked west with 
the traffic which I later learned was 
storming from all directions toward 
Times Square. I never got much 
closer than five blocks to the focal 
point. It was too dense for me at 
47th street and Fifth avenue.

Women leaned out of skyscraper 
windows, shrieked and emptied 
wastepaper baskets. Down like a 
gray snow came shredded news
print, yards of new wrapping pa
per, good stationery—and it didn’t 
stop until Fifth avenue was literally 
carpeted. Air borne ribbons of tick
er-tape crawled in and out among 
the towers like mysterious aerial 
serpents. Busses and cabs were 
jammed with people in hysterical 
celebration, hours on end.

At the Bright Lights 
An officially estimated two million 

men and women made up a seething 
mass that centered at 42nd street 
and Broadway, and ore idea seemed 
to dominate them completely: 
“War’s over!" . . . The words were 
shouted repeatedly in every dialect 
with which I have any acquaintance, 
and undoubtedly many more. The 
emotion of the multitude said, 
“Now, everything’s going to be all 
right.”

But, now that the shouting is over, 
what are the facts? They are far 
from the thoughts of any tumult.— 
Firing has ceased. Factories that 
made war goods are closed down. 
Families are waiting for young men 
to come home. For the next 14 
months military authorities will re
turn the equivalent of one combat 
division, 15,000 men, to civil life 
every day.

Our Gravest Need 
To live contentedly men must 

have good jobs and hope of advance
ment. Jobs for men call for invest
ments, on the average, $6,000 per 
job. Not much has been done to 
encourage investment lately; much 
has been done to discourage it War 
is over but war taxes and regula
tions remain. Wisely imposed tc 
take the profit out of war they 
threaten now to take the prosperity 
out of peace. _

American efficiency produced the 
goods that made victory possible. 
The war did not put our Republic to 
its supreme test; the peace will. 
America’s trail to a prosperous post
war period has not been well blazed. 
With growing intensity we are need
ing something sorely and ne^ i1 
now in a hurry: The right taze* 
for the most jobs.

Donk W dt Until 
“Pyorrhea” Strikes

Look at your ‘*GUMS” , everyone 
else does •— are they irritated? 
Druggists refund money if first 
bottle of *XETO’S’* fails to satis
fy.—NHson' Frlmm Drur ‘Cow*

WHITE AND BENSON VOWS 
READ IN HOPLAND. CALIF.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam White an
nounce the marriage of their 
daughter, Evelynn to Mr. John 
P. Benson, Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Benson, Sr., Sept. 19th, 
in Hopland, Calif.

The double ring ceremony was 
performed at six o’cock in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest La 
Masters, sister of the groom, be
fore an improvished alter of lat
tice work covered with white 
asters and fern and flanked by 
candlebra. Bro. Toddington, min
ister of the Church of Chrict, in 
Ukiah, Calif., read the ceremony.

The bride was dressed in a 
navy blue suit with navy and 
white accessories. She wore an 
orchid corsage.

Mr. and Mrs. La Masters were 
matron of honor and best man.

■Immediately following the re
ception a three tiered wedding 
cake and punch were ser\’ed the 
guests. The bride and groom cut 
the cake. Guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Cox and daughter, 
Donna and Elaine, Richard and 
Ronnie La Masters.

Mrs. Benson is a graduate of 
Brownfield high school and Abi- 
ene Christian College, and taught 
in the Union and Brownfield 
high schools for the past five 
years.

Mr. Benson also attended the 
Brownfield schools and spent the 
last fiv'e years as an engineer in 
the army.

The couple is now visiting rel
atives in Brownfield but will 
make their home in Ukiah, Calif 

o
SOLDIER SON RETURNS— 
HOLD FAMILY REUNION

JOAN WATTS IN RECITAL

Joan Watts, daughter of Mrs. 
Lois Watts was presented in.spe- 
cial piano recital Saturday even
ing, Oct, 6th, at 8:30 o’clock, by 
her teacher, Mrs. W. H. Dallas.

Guests were received by Mrs, 
Watts an Mrs, Yeatts. Mrs, G.

Mr. and Mrs. Aggie Thornton 
moved to Midland, Sunday, to 
make their home. He is employed 
with the Texas and New Mexico 
Pipe Line Co.

I Mr. and Ms. boD Brown and 
Nelda, Mrs. Shorty Brown and 

. children visited Mrs. Bakcly and 
I other relatives in Lamesa, Sun-I day.

m

A family reunion was enjoyed 
at the home of Mrs. S. A. Shep
herd. Sunday, th eoccassion be
ing the arrival of Sgt. Jack 
Shepherd, who has been ov’erseas 
in the European theatre the past 
three years. He received his dis
charge from the army at Camn 
Shelby, Miss., and arrived here 
Saturday evening.

•------------ o------------
MESDAMES ALLEN AND 
WINGERD HONOR MRS.
TOONE

Mesdames Roy Wingerd and 
Lee O. Allen honored Mrs. W. B. 
Toone of Dallas, and house guest 
of Mrs. W. A. Bell, with an in
formal tea at the home of Mrs. 
Wingerd, Friday afternoon.

The tea table was attractively 
laid with a white cloth and cen
tered with an arrang«nent /f 
yellow chrysanthamums and yel
low candles. Roses were used pro
fusely throughout the living 
room. Thirty friends of the hon
oree called during the afternoon.

D. Wade and Mrs, Levi Gray, sis
ters of Mrs. Watts, assisted in 
courtesies and in the refresh
ment service. Beautiful flowers 
is baskets and vases were used in 
lovely arrangement. The occasion 
was of much interest, since Joan 
performed her entire progra ;̂ 
from memory, and having re - 
ceived high honor in piano t̂ 
Junior Competitive Festival, 
(March 1945) of 7th District 
Texas Federation of Music Clubs. 
Receiving “ Excellent,” in piano 
solo. i

In recognition of her progress 
and application, Mrs. Dallas, in 
a brief message, presented Joan 
in the program of the evening.

About sixty-five guests voiced 
approval of her efforts, appre
ciated her talent and endeavor.

Joan played: Polonaise, A flat 
Op 53—Chopin; Valse, E Flat— 
Godard; “Somewhere a Voice is 
Calling”— T̂ate; Artists Life— 
Strauss; Laughing Waters— 
Miles; Valse B. Flat—Durand; 
Roses From The South—Strauss; 
Valcik—Mokrejo.

Cheezy MeSpadden president 
of the Treble Cleff club, of which 
Joan is a member, read the pro
gram.

Singing lovely numbers were 
Gloria Hughes, “The Hour of 
Memory” ; Jean Craig, in “Smil
in’ Thru” ; Bennie Tapp, in “Sant • 
Lucia'’.

The Treble Cleff club sang two 
choruses, Mary Earl’s “Beautiful 
Ohio” , and Dr. Katcher’s “When 
Day is Done” .’

-------------o ■ -- —
Lt. and Mrs. K. D Miller and’ 

daughter, Cheryl, of Alexander, 
La., arrived Wed. for a visit with 
Mrs. Miller’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. J. Dunn, Sr. i

Guests in Mrs. Shepherd’s home 
were: Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ender- 
son, of Ft, Worth; Mrs. Milton 
Butler, of Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs, 
P. R. Cates and Jack, city.

-------------o------------
Sgt. Chas. J. Yoast, of Santa 

Monoca, Calif., is spending his 
furough here in the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Dick Fallis, visiting his 
wife, who is a sister of Mrs. Fallis 

o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Teague, of 

near Lamesa, spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Jen
kins.

■ ■ o ■■ ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Noel an

nounce the birth of a baby girl, 
Sept. 8th, at the local hospital.] 
The baby weighed 8 lbs. 6 ozs at| 
birth, and was pamed Nancy Lou.

------------ o-------------
Mrs. Jerome Kirschner and 

daughter, Barbara Kay, of Okla
homa City, are here visiting Mr. i 
and Mrs. Sam Kirschner.

Ireland is the Jieart of the lin
en industry.

■O '

Shoddy is a woolen material 
made of reclaimed cloth.

KV

l\

-o-
E. H. McDonald, who has been 

in Sacramento, Calif., working, 
is expected home the later part of 
the week.

Lt. Fern Green of Camp Max- 
ey, spent last week visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Green, and sister, Mrs. Earle Un
ger. She is head of he Physic 
Therapy Clinic, at the regional 
hospital, but expects to be trans
ferred elsewhere soon, as the 
hospital will be closed about the 
first of November.
• -------------o ------------

Mrs, Earle Unger, v/ho has 
been visiting her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs, L. C. Green the past three 
weeks, will leav’e next week to 
join her husband at Heame, Tex.

SEE US
FOR ALL YOUR

C A R
SERVICING

D R I V E  I N

CHICKEN
IN THE

BASKET
Also delicious san
dwiches, Lunches 
and Short Orders. 
You’ll love o u r  
cozy little cafe.

BLUE TOP
C A F E

Lubbock Road 
FAY LEWIS

B tp o er
BATTERY

^4:

Expert Wash and Grease Jobs, Battery 
Service and Tire Repairs.
We can supply you with ANTI-FEEZE 

BO MOORHEAD

TEXACO SERVICE STA

Fine Watches, Rings, Pearls, Diamonds, 
Birthstones, Carmen Bracelets, also Cos
tume Jewelry.

«

B M  AUMON JEWELRY

^  is V. L  C. ROBERTS, Agent

ITS TIME FOR MEXICAN 
D I S H E S  A G A I N  

“ 0  M-M DEUaOOS!," YonTI S a y -
Special Mexican Dinner____________$1.00
Chicken T acos______________________ 80c
Enc ha lades_______________   75c
Enchalades With Fried E g g _________85c
Beef T a co s_________________________70c
Chicken Tamales With Chili Con

C am e_______________________ 50c
Chicktn Tamales With Chili Con

Came and Melted Cheese__________60c

IHOMOPSON CAFE
J. B. Ricketts Jas. Warren
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ALPHA OMEGA CLUB MEETS: MRS DOUGLAS HONORED 
AT BREAKFAST

I
Phone 321-W I

►0'<

DELTA HAND CLUB LAS AMIGAS CLUB

Members of the Alpha Omega 
study club met at the home ofj 
Mrs. V. L. Patterson, Tuesday af
ternoon for an interesting pro
gram on ‘Safer Living.” Mes- 
dames James O'Dell, Virgil Bur- 

TCA SHOWER COMPLIMENTS nett, Walter Hord and Finis Car- 
MRS. CARROL HULSE i ter, discussed different phases '̂ f

______  i ______  , the subject. Mrs. Grady Good-
Mrs. Ed Mayfield entertained Mrs. Spencer Kendrick delight-1 Mesdames Oden Miller, Paul pasture was program chairman, 

the Delta Hand Bridge club at her. fully entertained the Las Amigas Qracgy and L. M. Lang, com- Mrs. Clarence Lackey conducted
home Wednesday evening of last Club with three tables of bridge pUmented Mrs. Carrol Hulse.the a parliamentary drill in con-
week. At the conclusion of the j Thursday evening of last week, former Janice Bell, with a tea elusion of the progam. 
games Mrs. Jack Benton was, When scores were tallied, Mrs. shower, at the home of Mrs. Lang A salad plat was served to 
awarded high for members, Mrs.j Ike Bailey was awarded high, Saturday, from to 6 o’clock. Mesdames, Burnett, Cates, Cart-
R. J. Pnrtel high for guests and Mrs. Joe McGowan second high  ̂ Receiving the. guests, were, er, Ellis, Gdodpastuue, Gore,
Mrs. Helen Mangum second high.
Mesdames Wayne Brown and Mar
tin Line, won Bingo.

A sandwich plate was served to

and Mesdames O. L. Peterman Miller, Mrs. Carrol Hamilton, Hicks, Hord, Kirsch-
and Bailey won Bingo. • Hulse, the honoree, Mrs. Jewel ner. Lackey, Mason, O'Dell, Tea-

A salad plate, lemon chiffon mother of the bride, and,.gue, and Lowrimore.
pie and cokes were served to jjugh Hulse, mother of the

Mesdames Jack Benton, Helen' Mesdames O. L. Peterman, A. M. groom. 
Mangum, B. J. Purtel, Wayne' Mulgrove, Ike Bailey, Frank Bal-
Brown, Ed Mayfield, Martin Line, 
Frances Haley and Mike Blair.

------------ o -----
JACK BENTONS*
ENTERTAIN FRIENDS

lard, Everett Latham, Joe Mc
Gowan, Hartwell Minnick, Clovis 
Kendrick, Orb Stice, Pete Tier- 
nan, Troy Noel and Jack Stricklin, 
Jr.

------------ o------------

PRESBYTERIANS HAVE 
COVERED DISH SUPPEROthers in the house party.were,

Mrs. Duane Verner, of Lubbock, 
sister of the bride, who register-! Membres of the Presbyterian 
ed the guests in a white satin church enjoyed a covered dish 
bride’s book, with white sat’nj supper at the church Wednesday
stresameite. Miss Margene Bell, 
sister of the bride poured the tea 
while Mrs. Lang served cookies 
and mints. Gifts were displayed 
by Mesdames Paul Gracey, and 
iBud Burdine, of Lubbock and 
Miss Faye Marie Lang.

The tea table was attractively

evening of . last week. Following 
the supper. Rev. Murphy gave a 
short talk on the World Wide 
Communion Service. 25 members 
were present.

A new class has been organized 
in the Sunday school department, 
and is for boys and girls fifteen

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Benton were WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
hosts to their friends with a buf-j BRIDGE CLUB 
fet supper and games of bridge. ■ -
Satuniay evening. Mr. and Mrs.' Mrs. Crawford Burrow enter- 
e A Mayfield won high and Mr.] tained the Wednesday Afternoon 
and Mrs. Mike Blair, second high.- Bridge club at her home Wednes- 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Line and Mr. day afternoon. When scores were' appointed with a lace cloth and I through seventeen, or are in the 
Crawford Burrow won in Bingo, j tallied Mrs. Scharleen Schillinger roses in a crystal bowl flank-j 10th, 11th, or 12th grades in 

Guests were: Messers and Mes- was awarded high, Mrs. J. E.Mat- white tapers in crystal school. Mrs. Cye Tankersley is
dames Martin Line, Ed Mayfield,' thews, second high, and Mrs. Sue Sweet peas, roses and the class teacher.
Mike Blair, Wayne Brown Craw- Christopher won Bingo. I dalhias were used throughout t h e j -------------o------------
ford Burrows, and Mrs. Helen' A sandwich plate and coffee ^ouse for further decoration. i  **HI BETA CRAESUS CLUB 
Mangum. were served to Mesdames Su6 

Chrisopher, J. E. Matthews, Dick: Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Powell, Jr 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lewis and Jones, Frank Sydloski, Joe Miller,! announce the birth of a baby 

daughter Patsy, spent the week Scharleen Schillinger and Herman (jayghter, born Oct. sixth at West 
end in Plainview, visiting Mr. Heath. 1 Xexas hospital in Lubbock. The
Lewis’ brother, who has been a 
prisoner of war bu tis now home, 

-o-

! baby weighed 6 lbs. and 12 ozs.
G. B. Gordon and family have

sold their hardware business in Anne. Mrs. Powell is the daughter
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Lang were Morton and moved to Lubbock, j  q  Qj^ham.

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. [ w’here he has entered the real-*
George Sullivan in Welch, Sunday. ■ state businss.

-o-
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Lang and 

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Tarpley at
tended the Brownfield-Levelland 
football game in Levelland last 
Friday night.

IDE.AL BRIDGE CLUB

Tuesday evening of last week 
the members and their dates, th> 
sponsors and their husbands of 
the Phi Beta Craesus Club en
joyed a weiner roast at the coun
ty Park. After the roasting of the 
weiners the young people enjoyed 
campfire singing. Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Holmes and Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Wingerd and fifty young 
people were present.

The club met this week at the 
home of Judy Griffin to make 
further plans for their presenta
tion. A sandwich plate of hot tea 
were served to elevven members.

-------------o------------
And you can almost tell when 

a person is tickled pink over the

Mrs. Jot Akes, Glenna Fay Ross 
and Frances Rambo honored Mrs. 
Young E. Dougglas, the former 
Mary Ray Simms, with a break
fast and personal shower at the 
home of Mrs. Akers, Sunday 
morning. Wanda Hahn made a 
toast to the honoree and present
ed her with many lovely gifts 
brought by her friends.

A delicious breakfast of pine
apple juice, scrambled eggs, 
brookfield sausage, toast, jelly 
and coffee was served on small 
tables. The appointments on the 
dining table carried out a color 
scheme of gold and white. The 
centerpiece was an arrangement 
of dalhias and fern flanked by 
gold tapers.

Guests were: Misses Juanda 
Ruth Turner, Joyce Dungan, Mar
ian Wingerd, Dianah Ruth Mc- 
Ilroy, Glenna Winston, Juanita 
Cranford, Joe Jones, La Rue Ross. 
Billye Lackey, Ida Mae May. 
Wanda Hahn and Mesdames Car
rol Collier, Bill Marchbanks and 
Sonny Walls.

-------------o —  ■ ■ ■ —
Mesdames Lula Singletary, 

Grady GoodpaJsture and Way- 
land Parker, attended friendship 
night in the Order of Eastern 
Star, in Slaton, Tuesday evening. 
Mrs. Singletary was invited to 
fill the office of Chaplain.

------------ o------------- !
Mrs J. T. Auburg left last week 

for a ten day visit in Roswell, 
o

TEA SHOWER COMPLIMENTS 
MRS. YOUNG E. DOUGLAS

COOL

COMFORTABLE 

CONVENIENTLY* 

LOCATED

. . J E W E L R Y • •

MAKES THE PERFEQ GffT 
FOR ALL AGES

W e ’ll be open in time to give you the full 
benefits of our L A Y -A W A Y  PLAN for 
your Christmas giving. W e invite all our 
old friends and customers to call on us and 
make selections for their gift lists.

W e have a nice selection of fine jewelry 
such as watches, rings, pins, and bracelets, 
as well as nice costume jewelry.

Two Expert Watch Repairmen 
At Your Service

A U B U R G - B R O W N
J E W E L E R S

113 B - S. 6th St.

Mrs. Slick Collins entertained 
the Ideal Bridge club with bridge 
at her home Wednesday afternoon j phone. Last week, a voice, that 
of last week. Mrs. Joe McGowan; of Mrs. Graham Smith came over 
won high, Mrs. Reagan Peeler, phone. ‘‘Stop Graham’s pa- 
second high and Mrs. C. F. Simes, Por; he is on his way home.” Capt. 
Bingo. I Graham Smith has served many

A salad plate was served to months in the European war 
Mesdames Joe McGowan, O. L theatre.
Peterman, R. L. Bowers, Roy Her- -------------o—
rod, C. F. Simes, Dick Meyer?,I Mrs. Lula Singletary returned 
Reagan Peeler and Orb .Stice. Wednesday of last week fr(«rn 
Mrs. Richard Kendrick was a tea Weatherford. Okla., where she 
Si ôst. I had been visiting her daughter.

NOTICE OLD FRIENDS . . .
T am connected now with Grollmans Mil
linery and Ladies Iveady to Wear, 110(> 
Brwdy., Lu])l)ock, I'exas.

They have a large and beautiful assort
ment or dresses, suits, coats, hats and most 
everything in Ladies’ wear.

I will a])preciate my friends of Brownfield 
coming in to see me when in Lubbock.

MRS. H. H. COPELAND

Mrs. Young E. Douglas was 
complimented with a bridal tea 
shower, Tuesday from 3 to 5 
o’clock at the home of Mrs. J. B. 
Knight. Hostesses were Mesdames 
W. B. Downing, Jot Akers, Cleve 
Williams, Burl Hahn, J. H. Car
penter and J. B. Knight.

The tea table was laid a beau
tiful white Madeoira cloth and 
centered with a crystal bowl fil
led with pink dalhias, tailsman 
roses, white crocus and baby 
breath, the arrangement flank
ed with pink candles in crystal 
candelbra. A silver tea service 
and fostoria crystal were used to 
appoint the table.

The entertaining rooms were 
decorated throughout with rose', 
dahlias, marygold, baby breath 
and yard fern in crystal bowls 

; and chadw’ick vases.
In the receiving line were: Mrs. 

Knight, the honoree, Mrs. Doug
las. Mrs. R. A. Simms, mother of 
the bride, Mrs. Jot Akers, who 
introduced Mrs. E. Douglas, mo
ther of the groom and Mrs, Frank 
Jordan, aunt of the bride. All 
members of the house party wore 
corsages of pink and white roses.

Mrs. Enoch Hunter, grandmo
ther of the bride, registered the 
guests w’hich numbered twenty- 
five. Frances Rambo and Glenna 
Faye Ross assisted in the dining 
room, serving hot tea, ice box 
cookies and mints.

The gifts were displayed by 
Mesdames Hahn, Williams, Down
ing and Carpenter.

-o-
SUB DEB CLUB

Members of the Sub Deb Club 
met at the home of Barbara Ben
ton, Tuesday afternoon for a busi
ness meeting. Sandwiches, cook- 
iee and cokes were serv’ed to 
19 members.

-------------o------------
Terry county., widest read paper

t /

The Way To 
B E A U T Y  

Is The
D E R M E T I C S

W A Y

H O lil’ S h e  k eu

Get hack that glow of youtli this lovely 
new way.
\our skin will revel in the softness of its 
texture. It’s the newest line of cosmetics 
on the market, a wonderful improvement 
over the old methods.

A L L  SH ADES OF R E V L O N  
LIPSTICK and N A IL  POLISH

CINDERELU b e a u t y  SHOP
P H O N E  62-J

Get Slimmer 
W ithout 
Exercise
r * t  Eat Plenty

. Slimming down the com
fortable AYDS Way 
means no exercises, no 
drugs, no laxatives. You 
don’t give up all the! 
foods you like—you just 
cut them down.

Yet. in clinical tests 
under the direction 
of m ed ica l doctors 
more than 100 persons 
lost 14 to 15 pounds 
average in a few weeks 
time with the AYDS 
Vi ^mi n  Candy Re- 
dunng Plan.

It’s easier when you 
enjoy delicious vitamin 
and mineral fortified 
AYDS before meals to 
help dull the appetite.
Try the safe AYDS Way 
yourself. 30 days supply, 
fe.25; Economy (Triple)
Size, $5.50. Come in 
or phone.

E. G. ALEXANDER DRUG

AS SEEN IN

SEPT. 15 VOGUE /

i u
\ i  i

\ %
V

''J \

> 4

1  \ %
i1 )% ■

1

SO SOFTLY

w m m
There's studied softness to the lines, shoulders and deep arm
holes of this stirring Swansdown fashion. And for climax, the 
elegance, the flattery of furred cuffs in rich Amur Coon. In 
an all-wool suede. Sizes 19-18.

#
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i t b i w o i t

Blackeyed Peas, SOver Valley 
15 oz. ca n __  - - - - - - - - 1 0 c

Peanut Butter, Armours Star 
qL ja r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 3 c

Mustard, Ma Brown, I lb_ _ _ 1 I c
Catsup, Stokleys, 14 oz. bot. -  1 8 c
Vinegar, Heinz, distilled or cider 

q t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 9 c
C. & H. Pore Cane Sugar,

10 lb. bag_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 0 5 c
Spam, 12 oz. can s_ _ _ _ _ _ 3 0 c
Treet, 12 oz. ca n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 0 c
Mar. 12 oz. ca n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 0 c
Sardines, Prince Roberto,

3 !4 ’s ca n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 0 c
Krispy Crackers, 2 lb. box ___ 3 5 c

TOMATO JUICE
libby s (No Limit) 1  1  ^

N o.2can_ _ _ ™
“ 33”  Bleacb, q t ._ _ _ _ _ _ 1 2 ‘ -̂c
Hi-Lex, qt_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5 c
Hi-Lex, gallon_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 3 c
Bab-0, ca n _ _ _ _  . . . . . . . . . .  l i e
Zero, Liquid Cleanser, q t ._ _ 1 5 c
D. D. T., 5% , pt_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 9 c
Johnsons Gio-Coat, p t ._ _ _ 5 5 c
.lohnson s Post Wax 1 lb__ 5 5 c
Polish, Matchless, 32oz_ _ _ _ 1 9 c
Tomatoes, Standard brand,_ _ _ _

No. 2 ca n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IQ c
Pork & Beans, Silver Valley can 8 c
Peas, Quick Meal, No. 2 can_ 1 2 c
Com, Mflford, whole kernel, _ 1 6 c
Beans, Casco, No. 2 ca n ___ 1 2 c
Pi-Do - 8 oz_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 I c

CAKES
Angel Food Ige. or small. Pineapple, 
JeDy Rolls, Pound Cakes. Leave your 
order for Birthday Cakes.

EVERLITE FLOUR
5 lb. Sack_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 9 c

10 lb. Sack_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 5 c
25 lb. S ack_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $122
50 lb. Sack_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $236

■ — i — 1 ^ — ^

PICKLES
Ma Brown, Dill, qt. j a r . _ _ . 3 1 c  
Circle (R ) brand. Dill, qt jar 3Q c 
Ma Brown Did Fashun, pt jar 2 2 c  
Circle (R ) Sour orDill, p t..  3 5 c

0 y s t e r & . . ^ 4 5 c

TUNA FISH Paragan, whita inaat
C

Apricots Drew, No. 
2‘/2 can

BEANS Libby s Deep Brown 
303, ja r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15c

TUNA Ocean Chief 30c
PEACHES

Peaches, Good rich. No.
2̂ 2 ca n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 5 c

Peaches, Concho, 214 can _ 2 8 c  
Peaches, Drew, 214 can —  2 ? c

Milk, Pet or Carnatien, 3 cans

WE HAVE VITA 
WATER STANDS

Pore Apricot Preserves, Ma Brown 
2 lb. ja r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 3 c

Pineapple Preserves, Bulliard 
1 lb. ja r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 4 c

Blackberry Preserves, world 
over, 1 lb. _ 3 4 c  2 lb. 0 0 c

Coffee, Folgers, 21b- - - - - - -
Lone Star Honey, 5 lb. jar —  $134 
Apple Sauce, Libby’s, 303 glass 2 2 c  
Apple Butter, Libbys, 303 glass 2 2 c
Jam, Crystal Pore Blackberry,

2 lb, ja r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7 1 c

- 27c V S
6 5 c  i PORK STEAK, ib ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 2 c

FRUIT COCKTAIL 
CORN

%
Del Monte

No. 2"2 can 35c
Nations Pride, whole g t f f  

kernel. Golden, squat can I

Pure LARD, bring your pail, lb. 1 0 c  
BEEF ROAST, AA grade, lb. 2 8 c
BAR-B-Q, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 35c
SALT-FAT BACK, lb- - - - - - - - 1 9 c
Longhorn CHEESE lb-------- 30c
SAUSAGE, Mixed, pure pork, lb. 3 ? c  
PLENTY OF FISH AND POETRY

MARMALADE Ma Brown, 2 lb. 15c
PRESERVES
Sardines

21b_________ _
Ma Brown, Pure Apricot 63C

Arch Rock
4

15 oz. ca n . 13c

Tokay Grapes, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5 c
Sweet Potatoes, l b . _ _ _ _ _ 7^4c
Lettuce, Iceberg lb_ _ _ _ _ _ 1 2 c
Bell Peppers, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 0 c
Cabbs^e, firm beads, 1b_ _ _ _ _ 5 c
Sonkist Lemons, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 3 c
Sunkist Oranges, lb ._ _ _ _ _ _ 1 2 c
Potatoes, No. 1, Mash Big, 10 lb. 5 5 c  
Cucumbers, Squash, Beets, Carrots, 
Tomatoes, Cauliflower, Plums, Peas.

FURR^FOOD^
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RESERVE ffTKEKGTH 
F E A T U R E ?

FOB T o m i n n  c n m iK A is
H '. V

SAFETY TREAD 
BLOCKS

For long mileage 
with sure, 
«afe stops.

SAFETY BONDED 
CORD

For extra body 
strength that pro

tects against bruise- 
breaks and blowouts.

VENTILATED
TREAD

For cool running 
and long, depend

able service.

JACK HAMILTON
SNAPPY TIRE STORE

>1

EXPERT RECAPPING

COMPLETE TIRE 
*  INSPECTION

J
GUARANTEED 
TIRE REPAIRS

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Long and 
son are leaving this weekend for 
Chicago, to visit Mr. Long’s moth
er, and to attend the world series 
ball games. From there they will 
go to Henderson, Ky., to visit 
Mrs. Long’s piother, and enroute 
home will stop at Tulsa, Okla., 
for a visit with G. B. Long, uncle 
of Mr. Long.

T I R E S
Mrs. T. N. Singley and daugh

ter have gone to Okahoma City, 
on a ten day visit.

Marie and Jeannette Coughran 
moved here from Tahoka last 
week. Jeannette is employed by 
the First National Bank and Ma
rie is attending school here. 

------------ o------------
Mr. and Mrs. A T Appleton and; 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Necaise and 
Mr. Paul McDermott is on an gQĵ  ̂ qj Hobbs, were guests of Mr. 

extended visit in California and  ̂ Mrs. Tm Crawford, over the 
Oregon, visiting relatives. I week end.

THC PROPER 
P U M N U m  om f 
D ilIQ tiO F

Your lefferhead is your business represenfa- 
five. If if is a good one if commands affen- 
fion while poorer ones are sfill cooling fheir 
heels in fhe 'T H IN S S -T O -D O -T O M O R -  
R O W * baskef.
Designing a good lefferhead is an impor- 
fanf job. Buf if need nof be difficuif. . .  if 
is merely a combinafion of good planning, 
good printing and good paper.

Courtesy Hainm«nnill P«p«f Co.
Hom«

q p  _

Joe Eudy Says Must 
Have the Herald

Joe Eudy, who used to fill your 
gas tank for you at the Snappy 
Pilling Station, a few years ago, 
but tried irrigation farming in 
the Roswell area a few years, 
then bounced over to the north
west, winding up in Ashland, 
Oregon, sends in his two bat 
hides and registers a protest.

The protest was that he had 
moved—again—and had missed 
some Heralds. In fact Joe has 
mov’ed so much of late that it is 
hard to keep tract of him. But 
this time he just moved from one 
part of the city of Ashland to 
another, and failed to notify us.

The PO Dept., will do the 
notifying for one, but that costs 
us 2c of our hard earned cash to 
get it away from Terry Redford, 
our carrier,as the card comes col
lect, and then postal clerks, like 
everyone else, is a bit underman 
ned and overworked these days, 
and we don’t get them just as 
quick as we would if the subscrib
er would just get a penny post 
card and notify us.

In fact, we have some chronic 
movers that do just that. They 
ev’̂ en tell us just what week to 
start the paper to the new ad
dress. We had one such this week 
from Mrs. Law'rence Magee. How- 
ev’er, Mrs. Magee is not a chronic 
mover.

We have advised once or twice, 
and will do so again. You ex- 
Terryites who have moved to 
“ furrin” parts, just pay your rent 
and you won’t have to move so 
doggone often. Now don’t get 
mad and say we didn’t advise 
you, and remember, three moves 
are equal to one burn.

-------------0------------

Many Communicable 
Diseases Are Spread 
By Ignorance

Austin, Texas — “Carelessness 
and ignorance represent two of the 
most powerful factors in spread
ing communicable diseases from 
man to man. No more emphatic 
example of this fact exists than 
the continued ravages of tubercu
losis. In spite of the knowledge of 
its cause and spread, and of cura
tive methods, tuberculosis is still 
a very serious problem not only 
in Texas, but throughout the 
United States,” states Dr. Geo. W. 
Cox, State Health Officer,

“ It is true that tuberculsoiis no 
longer is first on the list of kil
ling diseases, as it was formerly,” 
Dr. Cox said, "but despite having 
been reduced to fifth place in 
Texas, it still i rcsponsiible for 
more deaths betw'een the ages of 
fifteen and forty-five than any, 
other disease. And this fact exists 
even though the majority of tu
berculosis patients could have 
their condition arrested if it 
were recognized early and proper 
treatment applied. ,

“Treatment of the tarly recog
nized case is essential. It is of 
equal importance, from a public 
health viewpoint, that the spread 
this devastating infection be pre
vented. A more intelligent appre
ciation of this fact would result

LOOKING
AHEAD

IV GEORGE S. BENSON
Prcsidcnl-~ Hardinf Cot lege 

St arc If. Arkansas

Dead W ood
In my early 20’s I had frequent 

dealings with a small but old and 
reputable manufacturing corpora
tion. One day I lunched with a gray- 
haired employee, the superintend
ent, who was quite unhappy. They 
had lost their biggest contract. The 
lost customer was a young and 
thrifty retail firm whose needs had 
finally grown too large for the old 
manufacturer to supply.

Price had been a consideration, 
of course. My companion admit
ted that several competitors could 
quote a lower price and make a 
profit when hit plant could not. It 
was on account of the modern, high
speed equipment which the competi
tors used. Naturally I asked why 
the old house couldn’t install bet
ter machinery. The superintendent 
simply wagged his head and said, 
“dead wood.”

Unused Hands
“ Our big boss is the chairman,”  

he explained. “ His brother is pres
ident of the company. Each of them 
has a son who is a vice-president. The 
secretary and the treasurer are both 
sons-in-law. I don’t see any of them 
twice a year but they draw salaries 
as big as mine. We can’t buy new 
equipment. Sometimes we are hard 
put to pay for current materials 
promptly.”

This was 25 years ago when a lot 
of ranting (not altogether unjusti
fied) was heard about the “ idle 
rich.”  But the tables have turned. 
America’s threat now is “ idle poor.” 
This is more dangerous because the 
poor are more numerous. Idle hands 
can ride any business to the ground 
because they retard production. In
different workers are no less guilty 
than pampered payroUers.

Public Enemies
I was much impressed by an arti

cle in the Houston Press a few weeks 
ago, written by a returned service 
man. He had started to work in an 
office soon after ĥ  was discharged 
and, six weeks later, penned bis ion- 
tempt for civilian workers, men and 
women. They systematically fritter 
away 50% of their working time, he 
charged. They can do it because of 
the scarcity of v/orkers.

There is an imported, alien doc
trine that capitalists will make too 
much profit for the good of the pub
lic unless workers retard production 
some way. It is venomous. Nation
al enemies at whom American sol
diers are thrusting bayonets today 
are relatively harmless. ’They are 
much less liable to do humanity per
manent harm than the slick sabo
teurs who plant a philosophy of idle
ness in the minds of honest workers.

. Work and Live
America’s unique place among 

world powers, the singularly high 
standard of living among American 
workers and farmers, our national 
income and our national safety, de
pend on work- Ability and willing
ness to make things well and make 
them fast have put the United States 
on top of the world. It is the secret 
of American prosperity, but in a 
startling degree our people are being 
led av.... from the idea.

The w .Id soon wfil be a market 
for manuf ’ ctured goods, a market 
of millions of people in poverty. If 
America fails to supply their needs. 
Quickly and at a price (possible with 
en..— ;l production) then cheap- 
labor C L’. ‘ ’ies will take the busi
ness. Dead wood can cheat Uncle 
Sam out of world trade and leave 
us to stew again in our own over
supply, with low wages and poor liv- 
mg conditions which we don’t wan< 
and which aren’t necessary.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Proffitt 
spent the late rpart of last week 
visiting relatives in Seymour.

Tractor and Welding

Auto repair parts for 
all tractors.

Crawford Burrow
705 West Main

in the saving of thousands of 
lives.

“ When a diagnosis of active 
tuberculosis has been made, an 
examinatiion of all of the other 
members of the immediate feunily 
should follow as a matter of curse. 
Tuberculosis runs in families, not 
because of any special susceptibil
ity to the disease, but because it is 
communicable , being usually 
transmitted through close and pro
longed contact with the active 
case.”

To reduce the number of deaths 
caused by tuberculosis. Dr. Cox 
suggests periodic examinatiion of 
all adults, a check-up by physic
ians of the known active cases 
and contacts, regular examina
tions of high school children, iso
lation or hospitalization of the 
active tuberculosis case, and a 
more intelligent application of 
hygienic living principles.

I I) TERRY COUNTY HERALD
W i .  A « i  f PM.AN

>N \ ^
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HIGGINBOTIUM - BARTIEH  CO.
-f o r ------

L U M-B E - R .
and budding materials of all kinds.

PHONE t l  ~  ~  —  Brownfield, Tex

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Now  Points 
For Used Fats

Help Increase Supplies of Soap and 
Other Peacetime Products By Saving

More Used Fats
Industrial fats far short of last year! W e are almost down to  the bottom  o f  
the barrel. The nation’s industrial fat supply is millions o f  pounds less 
than it was in 1944. W e need fully as much as last year to  help make the 
soaps and other civilian goods you want and need so badly. So . . .

If you want more soap and soap flakes: ; .  if 
you ’re dreaming o f nylons, sheets, cotton fabrics 
and want them to hurry back to the store 
counters. . .  you can help by saving those used 
kitchen fats as you never saved before’ S^ve 
every drop, every day!

These fats are vitally necessary to help speed 
greater supplies o f soaps and hundreds o f  other 
things— like new cars, electric washers, irons, 
refrigerators and tires. Industry must have 
these fats . . .  to help get to you more quickly 
the peacetime prcxiucts you ’ve been longing to 
have for years!

So skim and scrape and scoop just as you did
so faithfully before V-J Day. T o  prove how 
important it is, your government has in
creased the point bonus. So help meet this 
nation’s need by  continuing to save used 
fats. I f  you can’t find a store that accepts 
used fats, call Home Demonstration or 
County Agent.

\

Congress is determined that 
th Army and Navy discharge men 
more rapidly. It is suggested that 
the brass hats in our natiiona 
Capitol are determined to keep as 
many men under arms for as long 
a period as possible. This attitude 
is not helping public opinion eith
er on he question of Selective 
Service or of passing the military 
training bill for all young men. 
The people generally are opposed 
to rule by the military except in 
war, and the present situation is 
not strengthening the situation on 
either of these measures.— T̂he 
Canyon News.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crosby and 
family, of Kermit were house-^ 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Davis 
last week. ,

Annie Alice Telford, of Tech 
spent he weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Mon Telford.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Austin and 
Son, Lt. H. M., Jr., of Carlsbad: 
visited friends in town Saturday' 
night.

Tech students home for the week 
end were: Fannie Vernon, Glen- 
na Faye and LaRue Ross, Mar
garet Glandon, Joyce Dungan, Bil
lie Lackey, Janelle Turner, Glen- 
ola Murphy, and Wanda Ruth 
Turner.

Mrs. Myrtle Gerst left Friday 
to make her home in San Benito, 
Texas. She is the mother of Mrs. 
Ralph Ferguson, and has made 
her home here for the pas ten 
months.

-------------0-------------

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wingerd spent 
the weekend in Ruidoso.

Euell McCrary has received his 
discharge from the Marines and is 
home for good.

P p in * i t  u fE ii

tm ttie S a ti& tfe

Hauling heavy freights over the 
steep mountain grades calls for 
plenty of head-end power.

Santa Fe is providing a lot of that 
power with the greatest fleet of 
5400 horse-power Diesel locomo
tives in American railroading.

80 of these blue and yellow giant 
"head-ends" — the most powerful

freight EKesels in the world—are 
now in operation on the Santa Fc.

This dieseliration program is one 
of many important steps by Santa 
Fe in providing the most modern 
freight equipment for the peacetime 
transportation needs of America’s 
West and Southwest.

Six of the hi}' fleet of Santa Fe 
jreiiht Dieteli at a tervtte base.

SI' Santa Fe

SANTA FE SYSTEM LINES
R««4y Im War—R««4y far Raaea

141 IB
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T oby Grapes, Ib. - ____ 1 5 c
Sweet Potatoes, lb_ _ _ _ _
Peaches, fancy Hale, lb .__ 1 4 c
Lettuce, Iceberg, lb____ 1 2 c
Bell Peppers, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 6 c
Cabbage, Mountain Grown, lb 5 c
Green Beans, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 4 c
Sunkist Lemons, lb_ _ _ _ _ 13<^
Sunkist Oranges, lb____ 1 2 c
Cucumbers, ^uash. Okra, Beets, 
Carrots, Tomatoes, Cauliflower, 
Plums, Pears, No. 1 Potatoes.
Raisin Bran, Skinners, p b - -1 0 ^  
Mince Meat, None Such, pkg 24<^
Karo, Rea, _o. 5 ja r_ _ _ _ 38®
Post Toasties, giant pkg. 1 3 c

P R E S E R V E S
Pine-Cot, Ma Brown, 1 lb. 2 9 c
Apricot, 2 lb_ _ _ _ _ _ 6 4 c
F «, 21b- - - - - - - - - - - - - 5 1 c
Raspberry 2 lb ._ ___ 71®
Plum Jam, 11b_ _ _ _ _ 24®
Plum Preserves,_ _ _ 33®
Peach Preserves, 1 lb .. 25®
Apple Jelly, 1 lb_ _ _ _ I g c
Rex Jelly, 1/2 gallon —  47® 
Blackberry Jam, 2 lb .. 67®

4

I— ^

LOWEST PRICES 
EVERY DAY

CLEAN STORE 
FRESH STOCKS

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Blackeye

FRIEND

S A L T
Mortons 1 2̂ lb. b x ___ 4®
Mortons 26 oz. Round box 9®
Mortons 10 lb. b a g_ _ 1 9 c
Mortons Stock, 100 lb. _ 83®
Plain Blocks, each_ _ _ 53®
Sulphur Blocks, each —  63® 
Mineral Blocks, each —  79® 
Ice Cream Salt, 10 lbs. — 19®

Post Bran, large_ _ _ _ _ _ 1 4 c
Sunbrite Cleanser, 3 cans — 1 4 c
Lux Soap, 3 cakes_ _ _ _ _ 20®
Life Buoy Soap, 3 cakes —  20® 
Johnosn s Glo-Coat, qt_ _ _ 89®

Apricots
MILK

Circle (S ) 
No. 2 Vz can

PET-CARNATION 
Not Rationed, Tall

Cocoanut
SUGAR

Durkees, 
drown. 
Pound Pkg.

PURE CANE, 10 D ).-

9c
3 9 c
66c

SOFT TISSUE 1000 SHEETS (Limit 
2 Rolls, Each__.

Peas
Fresh Shelled, No. 2

Perfection Stove Wick, e a .. 25®
Sugar, brown or powd,, lb.-8c|TnM A TH  C H IID  
Beans, Libby s Deep Brown | | m Y|n I U  u U U l  

j a r - - - - - - - - - - - 1 6 c
Burleson Honey, 2 lb. jar 59®

Campbells, can

17c
TO NOURISH

EVERY INCH
OF YOUR DOG

^o r your
HEALTH 
DEFENSE

Lunch MEATS, A orted , lb. 32®
Pork CHOPS, lean, lb ._ _ _ 36®
Hot BARBECUE, lb____ 35c
CHEESE, Longhorn, not ration

ed, lb- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 6 c
Pure Pork SAUSAGE, Sacked

lb- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 7 c
Chuck ROAST, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ 28®

FRESH FISH - DRESSED HENS

Syrup RIBBON CANE
Pure open kettle, can 96c

HI-HO CRACKERS 23c
IVIatches 
Kraut

Carton_ _ _
Federal, Ige boxes

'tokleys. No. lyi can

COCOA Bakers or Hersheys

1 7 c
1 0 c

CHERRIOATS
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REPORT OF COUNTY LINE 
CLUB

Mrs. Charlie Jones was hostess 
to the County Line H. D. club on 
Friday Oct., 5th.

The eight members present 
answered roll call- ,with “The 
most successful garden plant I 
have had this year.”

Mrs. Suddeth told of food 
gifts suitable for mailing and 
good ways of packaging them.

Mrs. Ellington demonstrated 1 
culling hens, showing us the dif
ferent characteristics of the lay
ing hen and the non-layers.

Our HD agent, Miss Scott, 
demonstrated the cutting and 
fitting of a dress. She gave us 
mftny good pointers, and also 
severa useful pamphlets for fu
ture references.

Delicious refreshments were 
served to hte following members, 
Mesdames Barker, Brantley, Car- 
son, Ellingtn, Jones, Meeks, Sud
deth, and Alex&nder,

Club adjourned to meet with 
Mrs. Meeks, Nov. 2. It will be 
achievenfent day. All memberc 
are requested to bring up a writ
ten list of your years work.

Reporter

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Denson 
and children of Ralls, spent the 
weekend witl^Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Hulse.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Henson and 
Mrs. Hartwell Minnick and son, 
left Tuesday to make their home 
in Ashdown, Ark.

------------ o------------
Mrs. A. M. Turnipseed and son, 

Fred Myron, of Tacoma, Wash., 
are here visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Stela Graham.

--------------------o------------
Mrs. Yandell of Abilene, is 

here visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Lee Walker.

S I D E L I G H T S
From W ashii^on

By George Mahon

SUB-DISTRICT YOUTH 
MEETING SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ellistor of 
Seagraves, were shopping in 
Brownfield, Thursday..

------------ o------------
John Middleton Jr., was in 

Brownfield Wednesday visiting.

Capt. Willie G. Waker who has 
just completed a five months 
course in an engineering school 
at Canute, 111., is expected home 
this week.

The Lions club carnival is in 
full swing this eek at their old 
stand east side of the suare.

Last week I joined with five 
other members of the Military 
Appropriations Committee in cal
ling at the White House to dis
cuss'a number of matters with 
President Truman. The President 
was in good spirits and was look
ing well.

Most of our discussion had to do 
with Army expenditures, the re
tention of bases in the Pacific, 
disposal of surplus Army property 
abroad, and the atomic boinb.

We pointed out that we had 
handled the appropriations of 
funds for, and maintained the 
secrecy of the atomic bomb pro
ject, and we recommended against 
the release of the atomic bomb 
secrets.

We told the President that 
members of our armed forces, 
particularly those abroad, were 
impatient with delays in the dis
charge program—that the War 
Department was losing prestige 
among the servicemen We urged 
a speedier discharge program.

ZANTS PLACE
‘^We Repair Most Anything”

A good boy in Wind Charger with Radio, Bathroom Scales, 
Boomers Tools, Lamp Light Fixtures, Automatic Sealer.

WE REPAIR TOASTERS, IRONS, VACUUM 
CLEANERS, LAMPS, ETC.

SIGNS and SHOW CARDS

4-

amV--''

In the course of our conversa
tion, I brought up the question of 
our six million bales of surplus 
cotton and asked the President to 
place the government behind a 
program for the earliest possible 
disposition of this cotton. He said 
that he was greatly interested and 
was already giving the matter 
consideration. The friendly na
tions of the world need our cot
ton. Morever, it will be up to de
feated Germany and Japan to 
produce their food and provide 
their clothing.
Jn Berlin recently I was told 
by the military staff that Ger
many w'as being permitted to re
sume certain non-war industries, 
and that the revival of the Ger
man rayon and synthetic fiber in
dustry was being considered. I

_Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock
Methodist young, people and 
and youth workers, from nine 
pastorial charges from the South
west part of Lubbock district 
will register at the local Method
ist church fw  a four and a half 
hour session to promote the 
church Youth Fellowship pro
gram of work.

First they will have an. hour 
of singing and fellowship led by 
Brow'nfield young people, follow
ed by a banquet, in which Betty 
Holmes w'ill be toastmistress. At 
the business session officers for 
this sub-districv will be elected 
and plans made for the district 
youth meeting a week later.

Miss Lillie Hester ot Brown
field will lead a w’orship service,, 
and Rev. James Carter, the Con-| 
ference president of Methodist. 
Youth Fellowship, wiM bring thnj 
message at evening ch*tfcb atj 
7:30. Brownfield Adult Council
ors and teachers and young peo
ple are invited to help welcome 
the visitors, some of whom will 
be district officers from I.ub- 
bock. Older young people will 
enjoy these visitm^.

N E L S O N - P R I M M  
D R U G  S T O R E

5 c / ^ c n c 4j  S t ) r u q  S  t o r e
• ■ ’ r%.

ALL CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS MUST BE 

MAILED BY 
: .h:CTOBER 15th 
.  -NO REQUEST IS 

'  - NEEDED

Mall Tktm E§Hy
CHRISTMAS

CARDS
5 C - 2 5 ®

Don’t forget the men overseas.

SAOCHABM
TABLBT8
Ooa-half Grain

«T

50’ BARBASOL
$HAy£ CRCilM—7«b« or Jar (Umit i) »

* 1 IRONIZEO
YiAST rABUTS jUmit ly . . . .  .

50’ DR. LYON’S
TOOTH fOW Pgt (Limit ...........................

HINKLE PILLS
CA$CAAA COMPOUND bmu.  of tm  (Undt

PO 1-C Patricia Steen is being 
transferred from the Wave camp 
at Chapel Hill, N. C., to Ottawa, 
Iowa.

Venice aeeen spent the week
end in Lubbock, visiting Miss 
Armour Lee Hildrith, w’ho is a 
student in Tech.
Herald SI Fer Tr., T e rry  County

IJW Sim
ANUSOL 

SapposItoriRS

AMTISPLASM SPRAY HEAD
SHAMPOO & BATH

SPRAY
Non-rust 
htoJ • \
Ahomoneod. Save at this 

•zooptionally low pnoa.

Your letterhead is your business representa
tive. If it is a good one it commands atten
tion while poorer ones are still cooling their 
heels in the "TH IN G S-T O -D O -T O M O R -  
R O W  basket.
Designing a good letterhead is an impor
tant job. But it need not be difficult. . .  it 
is merely a combination of good planning, 
good printing and good paper.

Courftsy H4 mm«rmill Paper Co.

Op  _
or-

C/TY (^NEf
£ss

^ ate
Eg

O f
y o

o  ^

XVL\

ST A ''

! I TERRY COIINH HERALD
M a t  M O U i T P f O

insisted that America ought to see 
to it that the cotton textile in
dustry is favored, affording a 
soles opportunity now and later 
for American cotton.

I think our gov’ernment has a 
good opportunity to work out a 
program for the profitable dis
posal of cotton surpluses. Mem-' 
bers of Congress from cotton pro
ducing areas have been requested 
to join in this effort, and the De
partments of State and Agricul
ture have been requested to give 
immediate consideration to the 
question.

A large part of the surplus cot
ton is West Texas cotton, and we 
have much to gain if the program 
succeeds. Industrial policies are 
crystallizing all over the world, 
and America must try to prevent 
the world from slamming the 
door on American cotton.

President Truman shattered 
tradition last week by coming to 
the Supreme Court for the swear
ing-in of Senator Harold Burton 
of Ohio as Justice of the Supreme 
Court. Since 1941, I have oc- 
casionly worked with Senator 
Burton in conferences between 
the House and Senate Appropria
tions Committees. He is democra
tic, modest and friendly, and no 
one doubts but that he will do 
his honest best to make good on 
the Court. He and Chief Justice 
Harlan Stone are the two Repub
licans on the nine-member Court. 
Justice Stone was appointed orig
inally by President Cooledge in 
1925 and made Chief Justice by 
President Roosevelt in 1941, suc
ceeding Chief Justice Hughes.

-------------
We can’t see what Iceeps girls 

from freezing. But, I guess we’re 
not supposed to.

50« CONTI
Cistile shampoo. Lathers 39’
SO<‘ INNERCLEAN
Herbal laxative. Gentle.......... 43‘
KURB TABLETS
For periodic pain. I2*s . . . 23*
35 ‘  K -Y  JELLY
Johnson’s. 24-oz. tube . . 29’
24 NORFORMS
For feminine hygiene............... 155

\
t

/

TIME OUT FOR YOUR 
BEAUTY COCKTAIL

For beauty’s sake get that 
lift you need by letting our 
experts give you a hair sty
ling that will dazzle his 
eyes and make you feel 
like a new person.

40c SfM
U 8TBH1NB 

TOOTH 
POWDEH i

'  M09alnr 55c
MALTED

Pound— Walgracn’a

Eraser
Tipped

LEAD PENCILS
e d ______ . . .  '2 5'

Use M sy b lo o m

BUBBLE
BATH

A c L a e  4 9 ®
Two lovely odeurs. 

Relax in billows 
of soft bubbles.

PROIARMON JEU Y
For hemorrhoids. Refill . . .
B(M^R-AL Powder
For feminine hygiene. 4-oz. .

6 9 !
43*

STILLM AN 'S
Jell. Greaseless. Refill . . . . 89<
W AM PO LE 'S  .• ^
Preparation. i6'Ounces . . . .  A

5 -0 1 . S iso
FITCH’S

SHAMPOO
Saponified4T«

12 ZONiTOR
Vaginal suppositoties .

INDIGESTION?
No need to suffer 
from acid indiges
tion ... Bismadinr 
gives speedy relief.
DISMAOINE lU U
S-ottnea S iw  . . w V

20y Fwderol Exciss Tox on Toiletdot and lAiggogm

WRITE OFTEN
33* PEMWAY 
POITFOLiO 

«»• 4 Q 4
rtloptt . A w
Sturdy folder.

RE6SLAR M 
WE06EW00D
30 cfi- 130^ 
vclopes . Q w
And 40 sheets.

Aeg. 29c Value
40 SHEETS, 
ERVELOPES

tcMcrf O Q 4 
Random. ifaw
White smooth.

75 SHEETS.
ERVELOPES

1.50 . 4 39
value . . .  I
Drake quality.

10° V-IHAIL 
STATIONERY

For overstate 
V-Mai/ is faster . . . .

5(P PERWAT 
STATIORERY44'irefgM. .

72 sheeta & 
24 envelopes.

j
FOR SALE NOTICE:

FOR SALE:-John Deere trac- 1 POULTRY RAISERS!
The Brownfield Consolidated model B, and all equip- QUICK-RID repels all blood suck-

• ment. A. R. Baldwin, Rt. 3, Brown
field. 12p.

Independent School District, is
offering for sale two wooden _________________________________
teacherages at Tokio, Texas, con- FOR SALE>160 acre improved 
sisting of six room building on land, 13 miles southwest Brown

field. D. F. Mathis, Adrian, Texas.
12p.

the extreme north of the school 
property, and the little two room 
one on the south. Separate bids 
asked on each building. All bids LOST brown zipper bill fold, 
must be accompanied by 20 per Keep money and please return 
cent of the total amount of the. to address inside. Ip
bid, in cash or check, and mailed

ing parasites, worms and germs 
in poultry and hogs. It is good in 
the treatment of coccidiosis and 
one of the best conditioners on 
the market. Feed it in the drink
ing water. Guaranteed by your 
dealer. 16p

or brought to the school office, 
or box 267, city.

The school board reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids, 
the bids to be opened by the 
School Board, - Moftflay night, 
Nov., 5th, and considered. Be 
sure to give return address so 
your deposit can be returned if 
your bid is rejected. For infor
mation, see E. G. Brownlee, ii 
school office in the Odd Fellow 
building. By order of,
Brownfield School Board 
Trustees.

Brown.'lcld, Texas 
■o-------------

Maxine Doss, the little ten year 
old daughter of T. S. Doss, w is 
operated on Friday of last weekk 
at local hospital for ruptured ap
pendix.

WANT a m

CHIP BOARD FOR SALE at the 
• Herald office. Sheets are S?x44

_______________I inches, about 8 ply, and w e i^
FOR SAlLE; broadcast Me- j close to a pound 'ach. Fine for 

Cormick-Deering binder. G. S. inside o f frame houses, or be* 
Webber, cr Brownfield Tractor tween studding and siding. 5c per

single sheet or $3.50 per hundred.Co. tfc

SANDY LAND farm for sale 
or trade. See A. L. Christopher, 
Box 71, Wellman, Texas. 13p.

FOR SALE or TRADE:-A four 
room stucco house to be moved. 
Six miles west and one north of 
Brownfield. Paul Young. Itp.

FOR SALE: Two heifers, three- 
o f quarters milking Shorthorn,

Worth much In fact it
cost us better than 5c per pound

12c
fresh. James 
Brownfield.

Heartsill,

FARMS A RANCHES

640 acre farm on pavement. Two 
sets improvement, modern. Offer
ed a short time only at $45, acre. 
Several quarter section improved 
farms for quick sale.
Section, well imprved, 480 acres

FOR SALE:-160 Acres, impro
ved , 13Ĵ  miles S. W. Brownfield, 
One John Deere 1941 model B 
tractor and implements, framing 
tools and binder, cream separator. 
D. F. Mathis, Rt. 3. 2tp.

FOR SALE:-Two One-row Mc
Cormick Deering Binders. Allen 

Rt. 2,1 Harkins, Gomez. lip .
l l l p

FOR SALE: One grainery, ca
pacity 90,000 lbs. See Joe W. 
Brown, Rt. 1. 13p

BUTANE tanks for sale. See J. 
D. Akers, or telephone 310-R. tfc

Soft smooth curls sculptured to fit your needs, and finish 
it off with gleaming fingertips and your afternoon or 
evening is sure to be a success. Call today for your ap- 
pointmenL Phone 9.—4 Operators

MI - LADY BEAim r SHOP

T ry  this b a y  W ay  t o . . .
CLEAN DENTAL PLATES

At last, m tcicntiftc wmy U 
clean dental platca an* 
bridcM R E A L L Y  clean 
Jutt pat roar plate in r 
g lau  o f water. Add a liltS 
anick acting KIccnitc. WitI 
magic-like rpeed, discolor* 
tion. ctaini atid dentan 
odor eanitk — the origina 

cicaii kriglitneM returns! It’s easy, econom 
IcaL Ask yaar draggist far Klecnite today

KLEENITE the Brushless Way'
Get CLEANTTE today at Nelson- 
Prlmm Drag Company, Palace 
Drag LkL, and all good draggist

WINDMILL FOR SALE-Two- 
inch outfit, pipe cylinder and steel 

cultivation, N. E. Yoakum County, tower. G. W. Chisholm. tfc.
WE ARE OFFERING for a short  ̂ $27.50 per acre. MAN WANTED TO SUCCEED
time 195̂  ̂ sections of raw land 3 A choice half section farm, two, Grant for families Rawleigh 
miles west and 2 north of S e a - j sets improvement, modern. Pres- (Route in Terry County where pro
graves. Good agricultural land j sure pump, irrigation water. Of- ducts sold 30 years. Write Raw-
na cheap at the price asked. You j ^ered worth the money to any able' leigh’s. Dept. TXJ-87-SAS,Mem-
get 1/2 royalties with it, and in a to buy.
stone’s throw of large oil wells. | 1129 acre farm, 560 cultivation and 
See Burleson & Osborn, 610 Myr- j one section of government lease 
ick bldg., Lubbock, Texas or S. additional. This is fine level rich 
W. Bryan, 2 miles cast of Sea-1 land, short grass with four room 
graves. tfc modern improvement, located in

Eastern New Mexico, and must be 
seen to be appreciated.
Buyers should see these bargains. 

D. P. CARTER 
Office Brownfield Hotel, 
Brownfield.

phis, Tenn. or see 
Brownfield, Texas.

H, Grant,
13p.

FOR SALE — A 7 room brick 
House. See Jesse D. Cox at City 
Hall or at 721 Lubbock Rd. tfc

FOR SA!LE:-3-Room house 
bath, 920 North Second.

and
lip

FOR SALE:-Combine-9 rt. New 
model Moline, practically new; 
M. T. A. tractor, new rubber and 
overhaul, 2 cotton harvesters, 
2000 bushels “ Machsl” , Storm
proof cotton seed, st5te tested; 
$1.60 Bu. Recleaned, I sadeed, $2 
bu. Want to buy desUrable* farm- 
Graham, Box 571 Midland, 10-5tp.


